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Mrs, 'K~alol STORY OF ARREST IN
DUBE
HOME

"' ~.~'

Mrs. Rosaline Kumalc is the wife of Police Sergeant Richard
Kumalo. He is standing trial with Regina Elizabeth Brooks
under the Immorality Act. The Kumalo family live in police

barracks.

This is Police Sergeant Richard Kumalo He is 30 years old and
grew up in Vrede.

ANOTHER MISSION TO
GIVES UP ITS WORK
NATAL'S OLDEST MISSION IS TO QUIT THE

EDUCATIONAL FIELD.
IT IS THE AMERICAN BOARD MISSION, WITH 109

SCHOOLS AND 20,000 AFRICAN PUPILS
The schools will be taken

over by the Department of
Bantu Education.
The Mission has worked in

South Africa for 120 years.
It has set up one of the most

extensive school systems in
Natal.

"WE DON'T WANT
ITALIANS"

The bus boycott in Kliptown
is now In its second week. In Johannesburg: Bantu
A big crowd met on the field l Men's Social Centre, Bridgman

outside the bioscope on Sunday Memorial Hospital. Helping
afternoon. Hand Club. Jan H. Hofmeyr
They decided to continue the School of Social Work and

beyr-ott Tahtha Home.
There were many shouts of: The MiSSIOn states that "the

b educational policy of the
"Expel the us company Native Affairs Department is

from Khptown.
"We don't want Italians here at variance with our own

any more." . educational policy,
The boycott committee were "Faced with the demands of

instructed to approach other the Department. either to 1.
bus companies. relinquish all control of the
A committee member com- schools, or 2. continue to

plamed that he had been operate them at a greatly .re-
threatened with a gun. duced subsidy, the MIssion

"This is not going to frighten have been unable to accept
us." said one speaker. either of the alternatives.
One proposal put forward "They have not the

from the crowd was that the resources to continue their
residents of Kliptown should many primary schools without
form their own bus company adequate government subsidy.

Many people wanted thp bus "They will not obstruct the
company to be expelled Irorr Government, ~o\\;~ver, In its
the township altogether. Iunilateral action.

BIG ROUND-UP OF
TRAIN ROBBERS

THE TRIAL OF POLICE
SERGEANT RICHARD KU-
MALO AND REGINA ELIZA-
BETH BROOKS WILL
CONTINUE ON THE 22ND.
NOVEMBER.
THEY WERE ARRESTED

IN ONE OF THE NEW DUBE
HOUSES, NO. 924.
Regina Brooks told a Bantu

World reporter that the arrest
took place on a Saturday night.
"We were still awake," she

said.
"There was a knock on the

window at 11 o'clock.
"Kumalo went to the

window.
"An African voice said: open

the door. It's the police. There
is trouble m the township. We
want you to see it."
Kumalo opened the window

she said. '

A white detective jumped
through the wmdow into the
room,
Then Kumalo opened the

door.
Another white detective

with an Africancame m,
detective.

"They took us to Marshall-
square," she said.

"I spent the week-end in the
cells.

"My baby, Tandi, was with
me."

She said that in the early
stages of the trial. she con-
tinued to stay in the Dube
house. '

But one evening after a day
in court, she was with the
Kumalo family in Police
Barracks in Johannesburg.
A Dube official arrived at

the barracks and spoke to
Kumalo.
He told Kumulo 'het ~~~°!1in'l

Brooks could not stay in the
house at Dube,
The .same evening, the

authorities told Regina Brooks
that she could not stay in the
Police Barracks.
Her attorney, Mr. H. S.

Bloom. found other accommo-
dation for her and she is stay,
in there now withTandi.
Kumalo is staying with his

family in the Police Barracks.
Here are some details of the

Kumalo family:
Richard and Rosaline Kuma-

10 have been married for seven
years.
He has been in the police

years.
Both grew up at Vrede in

the Orange Free State.
Mrs. Rosaline Kumalo is

24 years old.
They have one child, a boy:

Muziwakhe Daniel, aged
three years.

Short work
with the mule

ELIJAH MOKONE NEARLY KNOCKED OUT JERRY
MR. P. Q. VUNDLA IS TO MOLO! IN THE FIRST ROUND OF THEIR TEN ROUND

FIGHT A TEST CASE SCHEDULED TITLE FIGHT FOR THE S.A. FEATHER-
AGAINST THE HIGHER WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP HELD BL MOKONE, IN DURBAN
RENTS LAST SATURDAy NIGHT.
HE WAS CHOSEN BY THE CHALLENGER JERRY MOLO! WAS SAVED BY THE

COMMITTEE "v1:l.ICH IS CO- GONG IN THE FIRST ROUND. MOKONE INFLICTED AN
ORDINATING THE PROTEST EARLY CUT ON MOLOl'S LEn EYE.
IN THE RAND TOWNSHIPS. As the gong went for the
Mr. Vundla has filed suit second round, Mokone dashed I r..,....._.,.__,-~

against Dr. Verwoerd and' at his man like a tiger. The I
others Mckone . onslaught was too
Mr. Vundla claims that the much for the cballenger. I

I Johannesburg City Council The cut on the eye was I
shou_ld have consulte? the bleeding profusely when
Advisory Boards, but failed to Jerry Moloi's seconds threw in

Ido so. the towel. The fight was hardly
Mr. Vundla and other board two minutes' old in this

members have not paid the round. I
higher rent.
They paid the old rents and

were given receipts.
We wonaer what will happen

at. tlie next advisory board
elections.

Nobody is allowed to stand

I
[or election unless he is up to
date With hIS rent.
Mr. Vundla is a leading and

popular Congressman.
The Orlando Tenants Asso-

ciation is also going to fight a
test case.
Mr. G. G. Xorile has filed

the petition:
This association will argue

that Dr. Verwoerd has no
power to increase the rents.
The case has been set down

for the 18th of November.
A committee at Eastern

Native Township is also to go
to the courts.

Moloi was sent down for a
count of eight early in the
fight but managed to get up
in time. •
The City Hall was packed to I

capacity.
At the beginning of the

fight. Moloi was the favourite.
At the weigh-in, the challenger
was Jib. heavier than the
champion.
But when the fight ended

with Mokane retaining the
title via the short route, he
gained many supporters for
himself in Durban.
Mokone was defending his

title for the first time since
he won it from the former
holder, Alby Tissong, who was
fresh from an overseas tour.
This fight was in Cape Town.
Tissong has since gone back -.------------

to England.
Mokone fights Enoch Nhlapo

., in Durban next month on F·g faCqUI S another Seaman Chetty pro- 1 ores or
motion. Afiter that he IS I S
expected to leave for England. enate
He is S.A. dual champion, heW 0men also holds the lightweight Here is the result of the

, championship. Inominations in the Senate
A NUMBER OF NEWCLARE WOMEN WERE ARREST- Another dramltic victory of elections for the Transvaal

ED LAST WEEK. I the night was he fight be- and the Fr E' State.
THEY WERE REnnr-:FD .TO JUSTIFY TIIEIR 0" een the des milt":", Don I Mr. vr. BalUr,~!'r was

IPRESENCE IN 1>.TEV.~LARE ::'OUTH. Mkize and Marcus Ndiovu L1 nomma, d oy units represent-
THIS TIME THEIR !v'IEN FOLK ENGAGED A LAWYER. the middleweight division. .ng 655,000 voters.
ABOUT 27 WOMEN APPEARED BEFORE MR. G. J. Mkize won on a second round Mr. R. G. P. Pr-vtorius of

HOFMEYR AT NEWLANDS. knockout. The fight was Pietersburg receive nomina-
MANY- OTHER WOMEN FLOCKED TO THE COURT TO scheduled for four rounds. I tions . representin 263,000

HEAR THE RESULT OF THIS TEST CASE. (Pictures next week) voters. .

"WE DRANK CHILD'S BLOOD"
SAYS PRETORIA "MOLOI"

The whole neighbourhood went wild with excitement over a "witch" in Lady Sel.
borne last week. .

Two men came home at midnight. They found a woman standing motionless at
the doorway Of Mr. Lucas Speng's room at No. 909 North Street.

She was stark naked.
The men woke the otherl----------------------------~-------- __

tenants in the yard.
Soon the whole place was

buzzing with excited voices.
The woman was in some sort

of spell.
She did not move or speak.
"0 ts'oaregile!" the people

shouted. A big crowd collected.
As it was slightly dark on

the verandah, the people
struck matches.
Mr. Speng and others knew

her.
Mr. Lelaka took his car and

rushed to call the- police. They
took her away.
But that was not enough.
After a sleepiess night, Mr.

Joel Ngwenya telephoned the
Bantu World.
He stays at No. 1040 Klip

Street.
Two hours after the North

Street incident. .one of Mr.
Ngwenya's tenants got the
shock of his life.
He was Mr. Boniface Soko.
GOing outside, he saw the

strange, naked figure of a
woman.
Perspiring and trembling

with fear .. he screamed and
shouted for Mr. Ngwenya.
Soon everybody in the yard

was out to see the naked wo-
man.
This was a talkative "witch."
Turning uneasily to face all

directions and fidgeting all
the time, she told strange
stories.
• ';We made a mistake when
we drank the blood of that
baby," she said.
She turned to face the east,

and said, "we made a mistake
when we made the bones wet."
She turned to face the west.
"We should not keep those

children locked up in the
room any longer," she said.
"I came here with my aunt.

but now she has deserted me,"
she said turning to the north.
"I came to fetch you," she

told one of the Ngwenva
brothers. "What are you wait-
ing for? Do you want us to
remain here until sunrise?"
Soon a pick-up van arrived.
They took her away.

I Facing RENT
TEST~
CASES

A mule was killed by a train
at Kliptown on Thursday.
A crowd of blanketed women

gathered around with knives,
axes and basins.
Amid cheers, the owner

announced that they could
help themselves.
There was a wild scramble

as women fought for the meat,
In a short time, there was not

a scrap left.

Regina Elizabeth Brooks, aged 22 years. She IS standing trial
with Police Sergeant Richard Kumalo under the Immorality
Act. Her attorney is Mr. H. S. Bloom. He told the court he would

lead evidence that she had "gone native."

Magistrate
Newc/are

The lawyer argued that
there was no law under which

. the women could be charged
with being in the area un-
lawfully.
He said that they were all

the wives or relatives of the
men living there.
He also said that many of

them were married according
to native custom.

Such marriages were re-
cognised in law.
Magistrate Hofmeyr acquitt-

ed all the women.
Now when the "kwela

kwela" comes to Newclare
south, women no longer
scatter into hiding.

This is the Son of Police
Sergeant and Mrs. Kumalo. His
name is Muziwakhe Daniel, He
is three years old Little Muzi
loves tea and picture books.

Beaton bus
fares to go up
Evaton bus fares are to go

up soon.
The Evaton People's Trans-

port Council states that the
buses will be boycotted when
the fares do go up.
They expect action on De-

cember the 1st.
The monthly tickets will go

up by lOs.
Weekly tickets will be up

3s.
A single journey will cost

6d. more.

This is Tandi, daughter of
Regina Brooks. She is 17
months old. She doesn't want
to eat anything except fruit.

She speaks Zulu.

A PASSENGER ON THE RANDFONTEIN TRAIN LAST WEEK HAD
DRINKING.

HE KEPT PATTING HIS POCKET TO SEE IF HIS MONEY WAS SAFE.

BEEN

Tsotsis spotted this.
They gathered around him

and grabbed him.
They sang louder and louder

to drown his shouts for help ..
Then the train pulled into

Braamfontein station.
A number of blanketed men

heard the passenger shouting.
They got into the train and

beat up the tsotsis with sticks
MeanwhIle the passengers

scattered on to the platform.
They thought these were

"Russians."
But the "Russians" pulled

out handcuffs and dragged all Dece~ber 4... '11
th t tsis off to the railway I ThIS special Issue WI be

e so 1 on sale in Johannesburg on
pohc~. . Tuesday, November 30
Smiling passengers got back There's going to be a rush.

into the train. Please make sure you don't
They were happy at this get left without your copy of

proof that the railways are the special issue of your
determined to clean up the favounte. magazine supple-
train robbers. ment.

Christmas Issue
THE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS ISSUE OF MAYIBUYE

WILL BE PUBLISHED WITH THE BANTU WORLD OF
DECEMBER 4.
This Festive Issue will con- ,----------------

tain Christmas stories and
features, party hints, lots of
pictures, puzzles and every-
thing that goes to make a
Happy Christmas for our
readers.
Please make a note now to

buy the MAYIBUYE CHRIST-
MAS ISSUE. The date is

HE GOT THE
NEEDLE

Daniel had an excellent
excuse for the Newlands
Magistrate last week.

"I was drunk." he admitted.
"But it wasn't beer. It was

an injection."
The Prosecutor: "show us

your papers from the hospital."
Daniel showed them.
The Magistrate discharged

him.
"Dankie baas," said Daniel

as he stepped -down.

JERRY MOLOltiS
SECO DS THROW
I THE TOWEL

ELIJAH MOKONE

Nomination

(

moment
you smooth on

POND'S
VANISHING CREAM

_B"'dUliful .women all over the world have found that their
-kin look~ lop:hler, 'clearer, lovelier than ever before, when they
use Pond s \ am,hmg Cream.
. Pond's Yanbhin!; Cream with the big V on the jar, is

'\(m"erf~,l [or .cleamng your skin, It removes the little bits of
dead skin \I hich make. . OUf cOII~rle"ion look dim', darhr,
anti. clear. up the b.lem."he' and .runples caused by dead $kin.
~'~ ) ou use Pond" \ ani-hing' Cream you will finn vou have a
eautiful new complexion - silky-01ll')oth, lovely t~ look lit,

lovely to touch.

POND'S for a
beautiful skin

1/- and 1/9
Alao arailabl. ae 3/.

.Uore beautiful womeu use Pood's than
any other creams in the world
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BANTU,WORLD
Whether it is 07 not to you,

to me it is terribly distressing
to live in the shadow of the
socalled "Native Problem".
South Africa is one of the
finest parts of the whole earth.
It has made tremendous pro-
gress. The, Africans here have,
in spite of whatever barriers
may be in our way, made
breath taking progress.
I have been to many parts of

the continent of Africa. There
are a couple of other parts it
is my wish and prayer to visit
for my own sake, but even
more for yours. I have met
Africans from all parts of our
continent. Yet I still maintain
that the Union Africans are
head and shoulders above most
of our fellow-Africans.

I know there is "so little
done, so much to do". I wish
to see us, white, black, brown,
coloured. do it. The shadow of
the problem of the relations of
these racial groups is depress-
ing.
There are those who see

only one way of solving this
problem, namely to do all that
will save THEM from extinc-
tion. This selfish way is a re-
medy that can very well be
as bad as, if not worse than,
the diseas., it is intended to
cure. The only hopeful and
happy solution lies along the
path of recognition that ours
has come to be a permanently
multi-racial community whose
different sections must not be
regarded as enemies but
brothers and sisters, with a
common destiny and a com-
mon patriotism.

FARM AND
GARDEN

NUMBER ONE OFFER

4 CHAIRS AND TABLE

£16-10-{)

TERMS CAN BE

ARRANGE!>

IF YOU WANT CHEAP GOOD FURNITURE SEE

LISTEN TO ME !

LESSON ILEARNED AT EVANSTON

The following agricultural
notes have been written by
Mr. E. G. Sihele, of Thaba
'Nchu, He is an agricultural
expert who has done merito-
rious work in the Union as
well as Beehuaaaland PA-
tectorate. \

"Despite the severe drought
in the Free State, each farmer
needs to keep his implements,

, seeds, etc., in readiness for the
THE INTER-RACIAL FELLOWSHIP WHOSE FIRST co~ing of rain. .

, Tune for the planting of each
MEETING WE REPORrED IN OUR LAST ISSUE IS TOO seed must be observed _ly to
GOOD A THING TO BE ALLOWED TO GO WITHOUT A avoid the frost period.
COMMENT FROM US. MORE INFORMATION ON IT HAS When rain falls, say, in

November, plant your seed
REACHED US. WE SHARE IT WITH YOU. THE FELLOW. soon after plotighing. All pro-
SHIP Is NO NEW ORGANISATION AS WE UN.u iRSTAND gressive farmers realise that
IT. ITS INITIATOR THE REV.- BASIL HOLT M.A. B.D. OF the ~0i1 must ~~ fed b.y

, , , , manurmg or fertilisation if
LINDEN CHRISTIAN CHURCH, WHO AT ONE TIME they hope to get the best out
SERVED THE INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS AS FIELD of it. Manuring produces a good
OFFICER, HAS THE FOLLOWING TO SAY ABOUT IT. crop.

SUBSCRwnON RATES 13/- oer year. tSI6 six months. SItS three
months Iii rite to The Bantu Newl!I Agency Ltd.. P.O. 80:1 60.

LANGLAAGTE.

INTER-RACIAL FELLOWSHIP

''The Inter-Racial Fellowship
has no rigid organisation, no
creaking committees, no
dues. It is intended to be a
free and easy fellowship of
people across the boundaries
that divide us, to build
bridges of friendship, and to
promote moderate and con-
structive discussion of our
problems from divergent
viewpoints, and so help, if
possible, to bring unity out
of diversity".

The topic for discussion at the
first meeting may well be
the topic for all meetings.
The topic was, "In' view of
the diverse elements of our
multi-racial society, what is
necessary to be done to
achieve national unity and
solidarity in South Africa?"

We cannot have t60 many me-
thods of building bridges
"across the boundaries that
divide us." Let such fellow-
ships not be confined to
Linden. Let them spread to
East London, Lindley and
other centres. Let them be
held not only in English-
speaking but in Afrikaans...
speaking as well as African
churches.

It is most satisfying to think a
month from today the great
Dutch Reformed Church will
be having a conference of
church leaders of all denomi-
nations, and all racial
groups at the University of
the Witwatersrand. Con-
t ary to reports, there is
eJ'pected about an equal
number of European and
Non-European delegates. A
prominent African minister
will rolably be the reader
of the cl lef paper.

Let us both black and
white. continue "to build
briq::,Es of friendship."

-COUNTRYMAN.

REEF AND COUNTRY
• Cradock.-Recently a large
party of students and teachers
from Newell High School visit-
ed St. James's Mission. They
were led by the Rev. G. G.
Molefe, M.A. They played some
enjoyable netball and rugby
matches. On Sunday morning,
an illuminated address was pre-
sented to the Rev. J. A. Calata
for his services to higher edu-
cation.- Vangaye. .

• Rosettenvme.- The annual
inter-house eisteddfod of St.
Peter's Secondary School was
held on October 30. Winter
House beat Aggrey, Clarendon
and Talbot Houses. A few old
St. Peter's students attended.
Speech day will be on Novem-
ber 27.

• Kimberley.- First-aid
teams from the De Beers com-
peted at Wessel ton compound.
There were 1500 spectators.

• Potgietesrus.- The un-
veiling of tombstones in
memory of the late Mr. Tom
Mafanela Ngobeni and his
son, Stephen, took place here
recently. The Rev. Father Ma-
leka, of the St. Stephen's
Church, unveiled the stones.
Mr. D. R. Marutle, of the Me-
thodist Church addressed
the gathering. What the
surviving sons of the late Tom
Ngobeni had done was
appreciated by several
speakers. -0 bse rve r,

Rev. Betram J. MOloi
Now we come to the lessons
I learned at Evanston. But
first I must say it was surpris-
ing to note that, what I term,
..the big speakers" at the
Assembly were nearly all Non-
Europeans.

For example, we heard the
Rev. D. T. Niles, Ceylon, who
gave a moving address on
Evangelism.
Another "big speaker" was

Mr. M. M. Thomas, a represen-
tative from the South India
Church, who spoke on "Social
reform in India."
Then came the Rev. Peter

Dagadu, African secretary,
Christian Council of the Gold
Coast. He is a minister of the
Methodist Church in the Gold
Coast. He spoke on "Africa
asks m1estion of the western
world."

We also heard Dr. Benjamin
Mays, a negro- and President
of Morehouse College, Atlanta.
He is a member of the Nation-
al Baptist Convention Inc. U.S.
A His speech was entitled

"The Church amidst ethinc
and racial tensions."
Doctor T. Kagawa of Seta-

gaya-ku-Tokyo. Japan, pastor
and evangelist. and a member
of the Church of Christ fn
Japan. he spoke on "Social re-
form in Japan."
Doctor R. B. Manikam of

India spoke on social revolu-
tion in East Asia.
Lessons I learned at Evans-

ton were,
1 Sin: Sin corrupts every-

body, even the best. Therefore
all nations, all colours and
races in the world, all churches
aenominations and Christian
groups. all stand at the foot of
the judgment of God.
2. "In Christ": When one is

"in Christ" there is hope.
There is hope about racial.
economic and international

President J. M. Tsoko, faith healer.
is seen driving out evil spirits
"from a young man's head. This
young man spent sleepless nights
in a room in Sophia town which
had been deserted by Mr. and Mrs.
Mudau because they thought the
room had evil spirits. Among the
president's helpers is Rev. Johr.
Jacob Nkaki. Mr. J. M. Tsoko is
president of the Apostolic Faith

Christian Church.

THE RISING COSTS
TWO MONTHS AGO, THE RAIL RATES WENT UP. THIS

RISE AFFECTED ALL THE COMMODITIES THAT COME TO
US BY RAIL. THE RAIL RATES WENT UP ALSO LAST
YEAR. IT WOULD NOT BE SURPRISING IF NEXT YEAR
HISTORY REPEATED ITSELF.

The cost of living has been
rising for many years. Some of
us remember clearly when a
pound could buy much more
than it does today. We know
countries where the cost of
living and wages. are a great
deal higher than In our. coun-
try. Even in those countries the
cost of li ving has not ceased
to spiral.
There are not very many

things that we can cut from
our budget in order to. balance
it with our income, which finds
it difficult to keep pace with
the rocketing cost of living.
We must have shelter, hence

the houses continue to be built
even though the price of mate,
rials and labour has takers
many strides forward. We need
clothing, even though the you,
ng of today can hardly believe
those who tell them what a
suit of clothes cost a gcn~ra-
tion ago. We must eat to Iive,
not withstanding the high
prices for things that once cost
practically a song.
To a literate person whose

education is of the right type
it is unthinkable tc do without
reading. Books, newspapers,
and magazines, cost today
more than they did before.

Those who need shelter.
clothing. food, reading mater-
ial etc just find themselves
compelied to pay higher
prices. Those who supply these
necessary things feel they must
continue to supply them
01 just go out of business.
To those who only read

newspapers, the cost of produ-
cing them is probably a sealed
book. .
The paper or magazine

which you buy for threepence
costs more to produce than you
pay for it. The producers are
so convinced of the value of
the paper to readers that they
often bear heavy losses to
preserve and supply that value.
The readers are also convinced
of that value so that they do
not allow increased prices to
rob them of their favourite
journal.

The costs have risen, they
are rising, and wil, no doubt
rise even next year. Let us
hold ourselves in readiness for
the new things the new year is
certain to bring.

lOVER --iOYOUl
It is high time we discussed

curative measures for hooliga-
nism which is degrading our
African community.
Parents need to bring up

their children properly.-
Muziwakhe M. Maisela, Nigel.

Some of us may well be
pessimists. I hate to be one 01
these lookers on the dark and
hopeless side of things. We
have men and women in this
country in all the racial groups
with big minds and big hearts.
if only we could substitute
love for the growing bitter-
ness among us, and courage
for the fear which dominates
so many of us. "Perfect love
casteth out fear", says the
Book of Bcoks.

Are South Africa's racial,
political and economic pro-
blems capable of solution?
Jan Toekoms in his well-writ-
ten "When Malan Goes"
answers this question with an
unwavering yes. I don't know
who Jan Toekoms is. All I
know is that his name means
"John Future," in the Queen's
language. I read his book with
intense interest, and reccrn-
mend everyone who has not
yet read it to do so at once.
The book is an analysis of
what the writer calls the "pro-
gressive programme".

I am not telling you I am
a "Jan Toekomsite". I am tell-
ing you to read the book. It
deals with every aspect of our
depressing "problem". It puts
forward a case for the
establishment of "a democra-
tic republic", it advocates the
maintenance of European
supremacy for the next' hund-
red years, and the maintenance
of social apartheid.
The book advocates the abo-

lition of the economic colour

problems-"Christ the HOPe eX
the World."
At Evanston we saw clearly

the difficulties of these prob-
lems and even of the unity of
the Church of Christ. But it is
when we see these difficulties
that we are enabled to solve
them. There is a definite need
to keep the lines of communi-
ration open between the vari-
ous denominations. so that we
can meet and talk to one
another. There is a further
problem between the east and
west countries in world inter-
national affairs.

4. The Church: The hurch
cannot be identified with any
political or social system
whatever; for all stand under
the judgment of God.
5. The Bible: There was a

return to the clear teaching of
the Bible and its correct inter-
pretation. The eastern speakers
reminded us of this in the per-
so - _of Bishop, J. Peter of
ungary and Dr. J. Hromadka

01 Czechoslovakia.
Racial discrimination can-

not be based on Scripture, the
Assembly deduced.
Emphasis was also laid on the

fact that the Holy spirit. is
guiding the Church in what to
rio

In the next 10 years theolo-
gians will spend time on the
Doctrine of Christ in relation
tr- His whole Church and on
the Holy Spirit. Christ is the
Hope of the world. We have
not found the key yet, but we
are looking in the right direc-
uon,

There are also some import-
ant non-theological factors in-
volved, such as social factors,
education, customs, politics,
house building and economics.
These things are not theologi-
calor religious but are import-
ant in the life of the Church
oI 'Christ, and are common
factors of unity.

We realised the immense
missionary task of the Church
to get Christ's insights into
international affairs, govern-
ment policies. industrial rela-
tions and daily work.

",,,~~'_~~~"'~.r~"A":"·~~,,,·,,,,.~~
SAME STREET AS ALEXANDRA BUS TERMINUS

bar, and pleads for the estab-
'ishment of freehold suburbs
ror Non-Europeans. It makes
a strong point for the repre-
sentation of Non-Europeans
n local and central govern-
ment, better pay and condi-
tions for policemen, and the
simplification of the pass laws
with a view to their eventual
abolition.
All I have done has been to

indicate what is contained in
"When Malan Goes". No one
should start passing judgment
on the book before going
through it, and no one should
start passing judgment on me
simply because I have had the
common sense to read the
bock, and the courage to draw
your attention to it.
You and I may disagree with

some points of the socalled
"progressive programme", but
that need net justify our being
disagreeable. Anyone who
helps by his words. thoughts. '
and deeds to remove the
shadow of our problem is to be
regarded as a valuable South
African, regardless of the
shade of pigment Providence
has been pleased to provide
his skin with. - J. M. NHLA·
PO,
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Transafrica students take the lead I
FOUR GAINED HIGHEST MARKS IN AFRICA

• MR. J. J. NTULI in Zulu A of the N.S. Certificate.

•••
'1rss G. NKOSI in Zulu B of the N.J. Certificate.

MR. N. F. LEKUBUin N. Sotho A of the N.S. Certificate.

MR. G. L.NTLOBo in S. Sotho.

•

MR. ~. N. LEPHEANE 01 Kroon-
stad who nassed his Nat. J.e with
disnncnon in History, wrote on the
17th of February' ., Ynur brilliant
lectures law fh~ foundation (or my
uccess 1'", proud or mv Colle~t."

MlSS G. NKOSL wrote on the 24th
of Februarv: "I especially appreciate
the hard Work done ov the College.
TRANSAFRICA hf!iped m~10 htzv~ this

M'o1f4/erru( diploma."

MR. NTULI wrote on the I~th
February: "If my pt,,""e wi/J onl,
realize how TRASSA1 ,tICA help us,
riley I+'ill all stud)' Mt:: Ih4 C0l"-Zto-

TRANSAFRICA CAN HELP YOU REALISE
YOUR AMBITIONS

It is no coincidence that these students passed with flying colours. TRANS-
AFRICA LECTURES make it their business to know your personal problems
and guide you to success. So do not put it off another day. Start on the road
to success by completing the coupon below. You'll never look back.

r--------~
DR. J. A. STRAUSS, TRANSAFRICA CORRESPOl">'DENCEI COLLEGE. P. O. Box 3512, Johannesburg. I

Sir.
Please send me your 140 page GUIDE TO SUCCESS free and advise

me on the following courses.

I CoURSES --.--.- ..--.---.--.----- ..- ..-.- ..-.-.-.-.--- I
I NAME --.-.--- ..-------- I

ADDRESS _. .._._._ ..__ ._. .._... .. ..__ .__ AGE. _L -'
DR. J. A. STRAUSS.
B.A Ho. ·S.. D. PHIL.,

Princtpat unaer "'h,,,e gUidane,
these student: s.udied,

-X-:RA l\TSAFB,XC..A.
CO::R,B,ESPONDENOE COYeTpEGEThere are still some of our Gone. our people might learn

readers who think that our tr sing these anthems properly.
valuable national paper "The -E. C. Mango, Sabie.
Bantu World" should base its *
news only on political matters I appeal to all individuals
and ignore the bad things dis- and to medical institutions to
covered at certain places. For set aside prejudices and fears,
instance, the dangerous and use African medicine or
~augh~ring weapons publis~ h~bL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
ed in the issue of the 23rd Oct. Indian herbs are successfully
need to be discussed and put used with modern medicine by
to a final stop, for they help American doctors at such
to stop the progress of the Afri- places . as the Massachusetts
can in all freedom-activities. Memonal Hospital. and by
F th e. th world has Indian medical practitioners at
ur ermor e J ammagar

to know that cases of murder I In South Africa there are
which appear every week, are Europeans who are publicly
a warning to those who still running African herb stores.-
Intend to murder. David Joe, Port Elizabeth.
I wish the Bantu World ..

every success in carrying on I wish to thank the police of
the good work of informing Newlands, Johannesburg, for
and educating its readers, on helping to bring peace to war-
what it has discovered or torn Newclare.
heard.-George W. Musi. The raid for marriage certi-

.. ficates is a good thing. I wish
The causes of juvenile delin- it was done in all locations.

quency are lack of good paren- There are far too many girls
tal guidance, Idleness, and and women who think it is
mingling with bad friends who .old-Iashioned" for them to be
corrupt children from good bound to one husband, They
homes. should pick up and drop hus-
The remedies are the restric- bands whenever they wish.

tion of nocturnal movements From this no peace can come.
by the child. and refraining May God bless those who
from sparing the rod and spoil- labour to stamp out evils that
ing the child. Let children be make peace impossible.-(Rev.)
given something to do after B. Alexander Kaselela, Dui·
school. It may be work or sport. velskloof.

Let the child keep out of bad
company and associate with
good friends.-"Layman."..

I have been at meetings of
people who ought to know
better.
When it came to singing our

national anthem, there were
those who were engaged in
groaning, with cigarettes in
their mouths and hats on their
heads.
Those who tried to behave

t-etter oon stopped singing.
and turned towards the
smokers and hat-wearers, and
laughed at them.
How about preseribinz the

national anthems for our music
competitions? If this were

Save

Available in sizes ranging from 36
Inch to 44 inch chest measurement
and in a colour rahge of Blue, Green,
Grey, Maize and Fawn. These top
quality, notionally advertised, fully
guaranteed, long·sleeved Sports Shirt~

will be sent to YOIl immediately on

"ceipt of the endosed coupon.

Almost every week, I have
read of tremendous. criminal
cases in the Bantu World.
These cases expose the iniquity
of the African people. We
have forgotten that God creat-
ed people to. love one another,
and not to hate one another a~
they seem to do today.
It is all very well to discuss

things infhe paper. Why is it
that people do not discuss
crime among themselves?
Crime is becoming worse
among us, yet we are fighting
for freedom.
Freedom will not be granted

us easily, if we' do not first
fight and eliminate crime
among Africans.

more!

FOR Of

Post Coupon wlth
Postal or Money
Order today'

JO HANNESBURG.P.O. Box 3512. Tel. 23-9168

Enclosed is Money/Postal Order to the value of _................ Please send

me _ · u..... Shirt (s l in the following sizes and colours.

CHEST SIZE: 136"1 1138"1
COLOUR: ISLUEI lIFAWN!

1 140"1 1142'"
IIGREyl I IMAIZE 1

(Mark size and shades required)

1 144"1
IIGREENi

•NAME ..

I1a.:~:~iii·i.i.i·••·.i·•• iii·.i·•••i·i.~~4
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"Coca-Cola
for me
t '"00.
-says Jake Tuli
"Wherever I am, in South Africa
or overseas, I always enjoy the
matchless flavour of Coca.Cola.
Pause, sportsmen,
enjoy a bottle of
delicious
Coca·Cola and
10 refreshed."

JakeTuli,SouthAfricannon-Euro-
pean flyweightand bantamweight
championand ex-flyweight cham.
.pion of the British Empire.

"Coca~Cola"is the registered trade
mark of The Coca~Co/aCompany.

"Coca~Cola"isapproved@",
by the South African ~
Bureau of Standard. B S

Bottled under authority of,The Coca·ColaCompanyby:

The Bantu World, Johannesburg

STRANGE STORIES ARE BEING TOLD OF NATAL'S
MAD WITCH-DOCTOR.

THE PEOPLE OF NATAL BELIEVE THAT THE MAD
AXE-KILLER HAS ;MAGIC POWERS.

THEY SAY THAT HE IS A "WIZARD" WHO CHANGES
SHAPE WHEN HE IS IN DANGER OF CAPTURE. .

STRANGE RUMOURS 0
NATAL'S MAD
WITCHDOCTOR

There is one story that the
police cornered him in a hut
recently.
But when they went inside

they only found a black cat.
It arched its back and spat

at them.
The killer is also said to

have changed into a big green
apple and a bottle of milk at
various times.
-Another fantastic story is

that he was trapped in thick
bush eat Balgowen recently.
But he used his "magic"

powers to cause a thick mist
to come up.
Then he escaped in the mist.
The police now have a de-

finite description of this mass
murderer.

He is tall.
He always wears an over-

coat. even on the hottest day.
He has a scar from his hair

DEAF AND DUMB
BOXER IN COURT
Neighbours missed a 73-

year-old woman, "Ounooi,"
last week.
They noticed that the lock

had been forced on her door
at 21 Bertha Street, Sophia-
town.
They found her body on the

floor, covered with a blanket.
It had been terribly mutilat-

ed, possibly by a sex maniac.
Last week a deaf-and-dumb

boxer appeared. in the New-
lands court.
He was

"Manook."
He was remanded in custody.
The body was discovered by

Pauline Tero, who lives in the
same yard.

jire$10ne
TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE lYRES

-made In the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIRESTONE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MilES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES!

How often do you buy new
tyres? Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyres
lastl

;ires.one TOP-QUALITY

27116

BICYCLE lYRES

--"':.. ..-~--_

22-year-old

"No thanks, I'd rather
have some Humphries

Mint Lumps"

H-lO

BE SURE-- SAVE MONEY

to between the eyebrows.
Normally he carries a small

silver case.
---~

Three men
acquitted

Charlotte Coverdale of Cape
Location lost her case at the
Criminal Sessions in Pretoria
last week.
This pretty young coloured

woman claimed that she had
been criminally assaulted on
April 6.
In laying a charge, she had

said that she was dragged out
of a dance-hall at Marabastad
by a number of young coloured
men.
Three men she said she could

remember were arrested.
Thy were Alban Thumbran,

Joseph Johnson and Freddie
Loots .
All three were acquitted at

the Criminal Sessions.
The woman admitted having

left the hall with some young
men to have "a little drink."

Child has
double escap~
An 18 months old child had

a double escape from death
in Durban recently.
She fell off the back of a

lorry. .
Then she was struck by an

oncoming motor-car.
She was taken to hospital,

where no injury could be
found.
The child was Matinta

Mtshali of Umlazi.

Krugersdorp's
farewell to

a good friend
Ex-Councillor and Mrs. E. O.

Holcroft were presented with
an illuminated address by the
Krugersdorp and Luipaardsvlei
African Sports 'organisations
and Girls Clubs at a farewell
meeting on Saturday. Mr. Hol-
croft who leaves Krugersdorp
for POri Shepstone on retire-
ment. was chairman of the
Non-European Sports Com-
mittee. while his wife was like
a mother to members of the
Girls Clubs. .
Among several speakers

were Miss Wendy Mpshane,
Messrs A. Lerutle, and Mr. C.
Phatudi of the Native Educa-
tion Department. All paid high.
tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
croft.
Progress made in sport

during the past two years has
been largely due to his un-
tiring efforts.
A school choir under Mr. S.

K. Matseke bade Mr. and Mrs.
Holcroft "Hamba Kahle."
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Basu tos in traditional dress
attended a big funeral at
Croesus this week.

The dead man was Frank
Bakui.
He was killed in the fighting

in Newclare South last week.

Sacred Concert
at Kliptown

Judge says man
behaved like
an animal

BAKUI BURIED

A Sacred Concert will be
held at the Maxeka Chapel,
Kliptown on Sunday after-
noon, November 14. Proceeds
will go to the Trustees Building
Fund.

A shocking case of rape came
before the Judge-President in
Pretoria last week.
A ~9-year-old man was found

guilty of a criminal assault on
a girl of 11 years.
A doctor's report said that

the child was in a terrible con-
dition after the assault.
She could not walk for

several weeks.
There were signs that she'

had contracted a disease.
The man was Ephraim Kapa,

ni of Skeerpoort,
Mr. Justice Maritz said that

Kapani had behaved like an
animal.
He sentenced Kapani to three

years and seven strokes.
In another case, a youth of

17 was found guilty of
criminal assault on a girl of
7 at Atteridgeville.
He was reprimanded and

sentenced to 12 strokes with
the cane.
His name may not be given

because he is under 19.

PRESENT THE-

One box of

Paul's HAIR STRATE

Here is John
Drake's latest ...
a handsome new
"Bar 4" vamp with
Continental Blind Seams
... no stitches showing.
Add the famous Lok-Grip stitchless
rubber sole and you have a shoe
that's in a class by itself!
Get a pair today!

These three Newlands policemen
_ have been commended for
bravery. They are Constables
Edward Ramahlako, Bernard Mo-
tsabi and Jameson M. Mukubane.
Armed only with sticks. they

will make your hair straight, soft and silky smooth in just 15 Minutes, arrested a Coloured man who
and keep it that way for 5 to 7 MONTHS.

•This remarkable hair straightener works
EVERY time on EVERY person who uses it

b..

Get your box today and improve your
~ppearance Right Away

•Obtainable for 22/6 (post free) direct from

VAAL MAIL ORDER HOUSE
P.O. Box 527, Johannesburg.
The Pink box is for ladies and the Blue box is for gentlemen

(State which you require)

FAVOURITE :WHOLESALERS
241 JEPPE STREETCORNER MOOI STREET

WHOLESALE DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

LADIES SHIRTS
RAINCOATS

RAINCOATS
9/11

ESKA Y SKIRTS

Mens Nylon Shirts

Novelty Spun Material 36 in

Kamduza Skirts

Mens Loose Collar Shirts
in plains and stripes

19/11
2/11
19/11

19/6

TOPS WORSTED
FLANNELS
IN ALL SIZES AND
COLOURS

59/6

39/6

34/11
1/11

19/11
14/11

4/111
VANITY CASES
ALL COLOURS

SHIRTS
.SHIRTS

9/11
12/11LADIES ALL·WOOL

STOLES

Mens Two-Tone Pyjamas

Burlington Cutaway Shirts

Duchess Overalls in all
sizes. Plains and florals
Mens Handkerchiefs 3 for

19/11
17/11
19/ II
2/6

MENS SPORTS COATS 25/6

Children's Corduroy
Dungarees
Hollywood Two-Tone
Shirts
"Pax" All Wool Sports
Jackets
All Wool Afghalaine Skirts
Ladies Reefer Jackets
All Colours

I ~ADIES LINEN SKIRTS

6/9

19/ II

79/6
12/6
59/6

9/11 r

25/6
19/11
49/6

39/ II

Well-known Branded Shoes

Flying Squad Skirts

Ladies Stylish Duster Coats

Mens Rubbersized
Raincoats
Candlewick Bedspreads
Pastel shades
Men's Socks Imported pair

Bed Sheets 63" x 90" pair
Children's Pyjamas.
All sizes

Large variety well-known
makes men's suits From

Ladies squares From

Men's vests and trunks

NOTICE
Direct importers of textile goods and blankets. We supply

traders and hawkers only. At strictly wholesale prices.

Before you buy call and see the goods and prices or write

for our free samples. We also correspond in Sesotho.

With our thirty years of experience, we have full know-

ledge of your requirements.

WINGRIN WHOLESALERS
60 Delvers St., Johannesburg.

Phone 23-0912•

t

I
I

BE SAFE
I
• WITH UNION-WIDE AID-SERVICE (Pty) Ltd.

•I 2-

I
I
I
I

1. We nern members wnen they are In legal or other trouble.
We appomt the best lawyer to defend or advise yOUin any
court In South Atrrca

We arrange wnere necessary Immediate ball.
It 8 member I~ caned out immediately. be can go on witb
nts work without lOosing any pay.

3· We give you experienced advice on any Legal or FinanCial
matter
You can use us as your legal and financial advisers whenever
you wish.

4. If you are In Debt we Help yOU.
It YOU owe money we undertake to arrange for you to pay
small monthly or weekly mstaiments.

e. We help vou to raise bonds to tluy or ouild your own house.
It a umon wide organisation applies for your bond yoU will
aet it easier.

6. We after vou CLOTHES and other household goods at factory
prices.
Because at our large membership we are able to buy at
factory prices and pass tbe benefit on to YOU

THE COST IS ONLY 10/- PER MONTH
JOIN NOW

TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
FILL IN THIS COUPON

Please accept my application for membership of the UNION·WIDE
AID-SERVICE (PTY.) LID. For which I enclose a Postal Order
for ten sbillinlts and agn!e to Join for a period of twelve months
at the same fee <10/-) for each month It is understood that should
I not be accepted for membership my money will be returned.
NAME .•..•••• 00- .

ADDRESS .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••..•••••••••••.

SEND TO: UNION-WIDE AID'SERVICES,
P.O. BOX 4326. JOHANNESBURG.

FILL IN THIS FORM TODAY.L __ (AGENTS WANTED)----_ .... _-----

fired on them with a revolver.
Bernard Motsabi was wounded in
the stomach. The Minister of
Justice has awarded them £5 each.

- -- - --- --,- -_._ ----_._,KBAOLA BONA ME U BO BOLOKEI
I
I
I
i
i
I
i

Li-asp.o· ke moriana 0 mak3tsang
o sebelisoang ke batho kaofela ka tikoloho ea lefatse.

Ke ona mokhoa 00 u ka sebelisang li-'ASPRO' ka oona.
HO OPA HA HLOHO: Nka lipilisi tse peli
tsa Ii - 'ASPRO' me ho opa ha hloho ea
hao ho tla fela kapele.
HO OPA HA LEINO: Hanq-henq ha u
utloa bohloko bo qaleha leinong la hao nka
lipilisi tse pali tsa 'ASPRO' 'ma bohloko bo
tla fela.
SEHOLO-HOLO LE LlHLABI TSA MELE :
Ha u e na la seholo-holo kapa lihlabi lithong
tsa hao nka lipilisi he peli tsa 'ASPRO' me
bohloko bo tla fela. Ha u koenya lipilisi tsa
moriana o-makatsang oa 'ASPRO' Ii kena
maling a hao, 'me Ii tsamaea Ie libaka tsohle
tsa bohloko Ii folisa bohloko ka-potlako. Lipi-
lisi tse ling tse peli Ii ka sebelisoa ka mora
nako ea hora tse peli kapa tse tharo ha
bohloko bo bontsa ho khutla.
FEBERU: Nka lipilisi tse peli tsa 'ASPRO'
'me ho opa ha feberu ho tla nyamela kapele.
Lipilisi tse ling tse peli Ii ka sebelisoa ka mora
nako ea lihora tse peli kapa tse tharo haeba
feberu e bontsa ho boela e khutla.
MOHATSELA: U tla ikutloa u phela hantle
kapele ka mora hoba u sebelise lipilisi tse

peli tsa 'ASPRO'. Joale u boele u sabalisa
tse ling he peli hapa ka mora lihora tsa·
peli [eele-leele la tse peli ha u ea robala
haeba mohatsela 0 eha pontso ea ho boela
o khutla.
'METSO LE LlTEMETOANE: Tsela lipilisi
tse peli metslng a halofo aa galase, u fuluhe
hantle 'me u khakhatse. Joale u noe moriana.
Bohloko bo tla fela kapele.
MATSOENYEHO A BANA: li - 'ASPRO'
Ii folisa ho me lisa - hape u tsoanetse ho fa
bana ba hao Ii - 'AS PRO' bakeng sa feberu
Ie mohatsela. litekanyo bakeng sa bana ka
tsena:
Bana ba selemo ho isa ho tse 'ne ba fuoe

halofo ea pilisi ka Mora lihora tse 'na
joalo-joalo.

Bana ba liIemo Ii hlano ho isa ho tse leshome
ba fuoa pilisi e Ie 'ngoe ka mora lihora
tse 'ne joalo-joalo.

Bana ba liIemo Ii leshome Ie mots'o 0 mong ho
isa liIemong tse leshome Ie metso e mene
ba fuoe pilisi e Ie 'ngoa Ie hiliofo ka
mora lehora tse 'ne joalo-joalo.

Li-'ASPRO'II ka fumanoa mavenkelenCJ
ohle Ie IikemisinCJ.

Theko he !loha ka

3d., 9d., 1/9d., Ie 3/6d.

£4-19-6

3/6

/
Mens all wool Blazers

3 6 (Hacking Style)

ALSO SUPPLIERSTO HAWKERS

FAVOU RITE WHOLESALERS
241 JEPPE STREETC:)RNER MOOI STREET

. JOHANNESBURG.

Ii' entsoe ke ba Ita
Nicholas Products (Ply.) Ltd.
134, Congella Road, Durban.L .... __

SESUTHO 5302 .J-----------
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Ekhaya
ama.zwe

Tsa Likereke
African Christian Union

Church.- Mokhatlo oa mafu-
mahali a kereke ena 0 no kopa-
netse Atteridgeville, Pretoria.
ka la 28 October. Setulong ho
lutse rome C. L. Mahlamvu oa
Krugersdorp. Litulo tsa baruti
lemong sena ke tsena: R~v. J.
M. Malachi Segola, PresIC~ent.
Atteridgeville, Rev. A Gohath.
South-Western Transvaal Ie
Kimberley, ReV'. Willie Mogo-
tsi, Vlakfontein, Rev. B. T.
Mafoyane, Secretary ea Con-
ference, Thaba 'N chu, Rev. G.
Legobathe, Griqualand West,
Rev. D. Maseko, Br .5, Rev.
Willie Masolo, Lydenburg Ie
Sekhukhuniland,

naman
(Ngu Phumasilwe)

KWELASE NAIROBI: SEKUBUYE KWEZWAKALA
UKUBA AMAPHOYISA NAMABUTHO ABAMBE UNDU
NANKULU UFIELD MARSHAL KALESA OWAZIPHA
LEZIQU.

Bambambe ngase Ningizimu zokulala ..
Ye Mount Kenya wabe ebhace Kuze kwembeka namathuna
khona nabanys abathathu be kwemuka amabhokisi. Abantu
Mau Mau benowesifazane. Se- abafile bayi 281 kant; abemkile
kuthenjiwe ukuba uMnz. Kale- abangakatholwa bayi 190.
sa angase abanike izindaba ze . ~ento yenzeke edolobheni e-
Mau Mau. Iibizwa ngokuthi Salerno
Nxa amaphoyisa esethunga- Kunzima kwelase Italy.

tha. emaw!!ni athola izingubo EZASE. KHAYA: Indaba e-
nezincwadi nesiliva yomlungu semathem kulezinsuku kuwu-
uMnz. Leakey .o~athunjwa i- k~ba~ela. kwelanga kwelase
Mau ~au e;mZml wakhe, ya- Tilasifalt ne Fulesitata. Abali-
bulala inkosikazi yakhe kanye mi sebeyibheke ngamehlo am-
nornpheki. nyama, Bafelwa amazinyane
UKalesa lona kuth!wa ungo- eZlJ?vu kanti nazo izinkomo

munye owabe ehamba no sezlswela utshani bokudla.
General China, okwathi nxa Bayakhala impala abalimi
'csebanjiwe walandela indlela ngoha nokol-, wabo usuzolima-
eyenziwa uGenene Tanganyi- la nxa imvuln myamalala.
ka yokuzinikela ezama ukuba !<~lez.ms~ku kubhoka ilanga
kwenziwe uxolo loluya olwa- elibt elikhipha inhlanzi erna-
be luzanywa emahlathini kwe- nzmi.
hluleka ukwenziwa ngoba a- EZASE PI.TOLI: Ibandla la-
baholi beMau Mau abazwisa- mabhunu Iithengele umholi
nga lelohawu okwabe bebhula walo uDr. Malani imotokali
ngalo. Basuka baxabana khona entsh~ . ebizwa ngokuthi
emahlathini. (lNatlOnahst Party). Ubenike-
.Angazike noma bazolithola I, zwa iz~hiy~ zayo ngu Dr,

qiniso lalomlungu owathunjwa Velefuthl, oyiphe lelo gama.
sekuthiwa wagcwatshwa ezwa " Wa.bonga ~Dr. Malan wathi
entabeni iMount Kenya. Seku- sot~l n~a ~mgena kuyo no-
nezinsuku eziningana engatho- nkosikazi .sikhumbule ukuba
lwa. Zinjaloke izigigaba ze- sesise 'I'ilasifali,
Mau Mau. Akubonakali ukuya Abonisils amabhunu ukuba
emva, ayamthanda uDr. Malani.

EZASE ORLANDO: Enkan-
tolo yaseGoli bekushukwa in-
gwadla yecala lomlungu wesi-
fazane okuthiwe uhlala e-
Orlando noSayitsheni Kumalo.
Ummeli walomlungu uthe

yena abanacala ngoba owesi-
fazane usehlala impilo yabantu.
Usegqoka njengabantu. Abaza-
li bakhe abelungu .
Lisaqhubeka icala labo.
Ezinhleni zoMhleli: Ngitho-

kozile ukuzwa ukuba umfana
uNivard Dlamini usebuyele e-
msebenzini wakhe omdala. Si-
nethemba ukuba uzositotobisa
kahle umfana wasekhaya. "Ha-
lala Dlamini."

Batolisi Church.- Likereke
tse neng li Ie teng pulong ea
kereke ea Bafolisi Church
Bethlehem, ke tsena Ethiopian
church of South Africa Bantu
Methodist Church, Presby-
terian Church of Africa, Ge-
neral Apostolic Church, Afri-
can Ethiopian Church, Mahon
Mission Churc .h

Makhooa rea Ie leboha bale- __ -;:==::;:;::========== ;.. _
kane,' ,

Re ~:n~~a ka lona h_a re bo- j
Re le fape ka lithoko re le

babatse, .
Basali bo 'Me ba le lulueletse,
Maqheku a rona a Ie hlohono-

lofatse,
Naloeng tsohle Ie je lefa la le-

fats'e.

t:.@7m
African People's Pictorial

MORE ·PAGES!
MORE PICTURES!
~ORE READING!
MORE AND MORE

'-~L7m
READERS SAY ITIS
THE WORLD'S BEST
PICTORIA MAGAZINE

FO 0 LV

IMIDLALO YEBHOLA
EVOLKSRUST

KWELASE ITALY: Izinhlu-
pheko zasezweni azipheli ba-
ntu bakithi thina lapha kwela-
kithi sisenenhlanhla, Kulenda-
wo engenhla yase iItaly aba-
ntu baphelils bemukiswa 00-
vula eze nezikhukhula abanye
bafile abanys baswele nezindlu.,.,

Lapha ngibonga udumo
lwama City Blacks F.C. nemi-
dlalo eseyiwinile eqalile kulo-
nyaka maningi ama club aseke
ayibona iphakathi enkundleni
kwa A. Ndlovu kwa Gingiyifu_
nda. Lapho kakuphumelel]
neyodwa.
Nazi izinsizwa engidla ngazo

ngokulandelana (T.T.), (Ace of
Trouble) (C.C.), (Johnnie
Walker), (Skelem Key), (Bob
Uyashelela Maliyama Mpondo)
(Bob Locke) (Indian Woman),
(Rocks of London), (Doctor
Who? Inyanga), goalkeeper
(Ten to Ten).
Ngendlula kuma Crocodiles

F.C. ngo 4--2 ngayithatha inde
be ngaya eVrede kuma All
Black F.C. kwi "B" Division
ngendlula ngo 1 nil. kwi "A"
Division umdlalo waphela ngo,
kulingana nil-nil. ,
Kwathi ngomhlaka October

10 ngangqubulana ne Charles-
town Bush Bucks F.C. kwi "B"
Division ngendlula ngo 2-nil.
Ntambama kwangena ama

"A" Division. Baze bayeka
amadayisi Otsotsi bazobukela
ibhola.
Izintombi zavuma ingoma.

Umdlalo omuhle waphela
kanje City Blacks 10 Charles-
town Bush Bucks O. Sengifane
le kengihlangane ne Volksrusi
Combined.-P.C. Gumede.

Lona ngu Mnuz. C. Danibe ongo-
munye wezinsika ze S.O.z., pha-
nsi komHoli, u-W. B. Mkasibe,
u'Nodlulazihlinzwa. futhi nguyena
umsakazi wezindaba zenhlangano
lena yisakhamuzi sase Pimville,
nguye owayengu'Bhongoza mhla
kugujwa usuku IweLembe iNkosi
uShaka ePimville. kanye nabaGqu-
gquzeli abaNumz. J. S. Mtimkuiu
no Dlamini bekanye neDlozi u-

Mkasibe.

Rea mo leboha Jehova ea le
romileng koano,

Lemong sa sekete le makholo
. a mahlano,
Le mashome a ts'eletseng a

hlokang metso.
Eena Molimo 0 le romileng ho

bana ba Rants'o,
Ho ba tlisetsa leseIi la Eva-

ngeli;
Ho ba fetola banna le basali

ba barapeli.
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NOV. 12and 13
ALL THE STARS

of
RADIO & THEATRE

in -lUST ARRIVED MEN'S
RAINCOATS42/6STAR PARADE WhAT'S IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE:AmaDodana akwaZulu azobe e-

nomdlalo wamakhosikazi esigaoa
sawo (S.O.Z. - Women Section \
e-473 Steytler Road. Newclare,
mhlaka 21 ku November nonyaka.
Niyacelwa nonke nibekhona eku-
sekeleni lomsebenzi omuhle no-
ngowenu.

Ha ke hopola ketso tsa lona
ka hlomoha,

Kea nahan a, kea ikokobetsa,
kea leboha;

Ke re: le baholo baromuoa ba
Moreneng,

Le tlisitse molaetsa likhutloa-
neng, le mahoatateng,

Ke lnoa bo Gonzalo da Silvei-

NIGHT DEVIL EXCLUSIVE!
his evil shadow with JAKE in
might fall across London

your path. By Rev. B. Maloi
VEREENIGING'S THE ZONK!
ROAD SAFETY RUGBY CUP

QUEEN FASHION SHOW
THE NATION'S CAN MALOI BEAT

HEALTH MOKONE?
Ke lona bo George Schmidt ba Pictures and Fact

fihletseng kapa lebopong, MUSA'S BIRTHDAY SPORTS, SHOW
Ke lona ba sokolletseng bo BIZ, HUMOUR,

. ntate tumelong, Romance By SOCIAL, GOLDEN
Ruri rea le leboha khabane •__ M_a_u_d_M_a_la_k_a G_I_R_L;..,;;,P.;,IC,;,;;,S;.,._ _,

tseso,
Ke lona ba thapisitseng fats'e

leso;
Puo tsa rona ke tsena li teng

mangolong,
Barutehi ba heso kajeno ba .. -------------- ~---------_- .. :::fihlile makholong,

for

TVL. ASSOC. OF GIRL AND
YOUTH CLUBS

at
All clothing for the family
available at lowest factory
wholesale prices. Call and see

Our wide range.

Marathon Clothing Mnf.
(Pty.) Ltd.

MOOIMARK HOUSE
80 MOOI STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

Please write too' our price list
and samples.

UNIVERSITY GREAT HALL
8.15 p.m, Bekunendumezulu yomhlangano

we S.O.Z. eAlbertynsville nge- ra,
Sonto mhlaka 7 ku November· Banna ba pele ba kolobelitseng
ubuphethwe mathupha nguye u<) Ma-Afrika a Sofala.
Mqambi wenhlangano u-W. B
Mkasibe. esizana nabaGqugquzeli
bakhe abaNumzane Mtirnkulu, no-
Dlamini, bethule ngokunjalo nom-
nikelo wokuphosa igabade kwa-
mufi uMnuz. James Manatha. Phe-
la umsebenzi walenhlangano uku-
siza labo abaf'elwe, niengoba ku-
sho isakhiwo sayo, Obezimazisile
Iapho ngu Mfu. David Nxumalo,
uNdwandwe.

Th" NOV. 11th at 7.30 p.m.
2/6 each NON-EUROPEANS ONLY

Book at
SHOW SERVICES

100, ELOFF STREET.
ALL SEATS 21/-
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CASH PRIZES TO BE WON

REMOVE WASTE POISONS and RELIEVE CONSTIPATION!
If your stomach is out of ~rcler••• Bo ntate, ke re: ho lona ha re

utloaneng,
Re hlomphaneng, re rataneng.
Bana ba Molimo ha ba hloea-

ne,
"Bathe ha se likhomo, ha ba

hlabane",
Oho, ha re leseng merusu ba-

lekane,
Etsoe meferefere le bokreste

ha Ii kopane.
- S. S. Sebltloane.

BANKING· SERVICE
AT

ALEXANDRA TOWNSHIP

PURITONE Number 1
The great blood purifier
brings general fitness
to you NOWI

TREMILL
DISTRIBUTORS

Wholesale Merchants I
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC.
WE SPECILIZE IN SUPPLY.
ING HAWKERS AND SHOP.

KEEPERS
CLOTHING FOR MEN,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
FULL RANGE OF HOUSE·
HOLD REQUIREMENTS

rwo Shops.
208 BREE ST.

AND
11 ELOFF STREET

(Near Bantu Social Centre)

The Standard Bank has opened an agency office to
serve Alexandra Township in the Market Hall, Number
2 Square. It will be open at the following hours:-

Monday lTuesday
Thursday --
Friday
Wednesday
Saturday _

9.30 a.m, to U.30 p.m.

man wilD is talletl
"GENERAL FITNESS"
FIGHTS THEUMTHAKATHI

9.~ a.m. to 12.00 p.m,
9.00 a.m, to 10.30 a.m.

Savings Bank Accounts earn 3% Interest a year for you
Money kept at home. or buried in some place can easily be
stolen. Money kept in The Standard Bank is safe. Call at
The Standard Bank, Market Hall, and open a Savings Bank
Account. We will give you a Savings Bank Book, and write
10. how much you have paid mto the Bank. Bring this book
wl,.th you each time you want to pay 10 money, or take money
out. [t Will always show you how much money you have in
the Bank,
While your money IS in the Bank it earns 3% interest for
you a year, or seven pence on every pound. It is easy for
you to take your money out of the Bank When you want It •

----THE SWORD. • • I
THAT MEANS ••• I

QUICK I
I

THAT MEANS •••

SAFE AND
SURE!

ACTION!
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.._------_ .. VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

Remember •••
AL AYS BUY BLOOD PURIFYING

'ABLE'S IN THIS BOTTLE

.._------- ..
SAVINGS BANK BOXES
When you come to The Standard Bank to open
your account, ask for a Savings Bank Box to
keep your savings in until you pay them into

the Bank.

To Hawkers & ShOPkeeper,s

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers,
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers. Jackets, Shirts and
Suits. We have a large range of
Blankets, all makes. We sell

direct to the public at
wholesale Prices Mail orders

attended ~ promptly.
Please write for Price List

and Samples

-.
This is most important, because you will understand that a purifier must be
kept absolutely clean. As PURITONE is a/ways packed in a bottle you are

sure that, no matter how long
you keep the tablets, they
will remain, strong,
CLEAN and effective.

Market Hall-Alexandra TOW11Ship
THE

STANDARD BANK
OF 'SOUTH AFRICA LTD.

(Registered Commercial Balik)

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

C/n Von Well1l8h and
Pritchard Streets

JOHANNESBURG.
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MANUFACTURED IY CROWDEN PRODUCTS-THE MAKERS OF THE FAM
IU-'9"1 ;1lIAf!4S.~OQ"'O ~UNG.TONIC and KURRA HEADACHE POWD~::
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Bloemfontein
Sport

Tennis: The singles cham-
pionships were continued on
Saturday, October 30. The only
major upset was that of Carl
Mogoh (Free State champion)
who was beaten by Tommy
Mothibatsela (defending cham-
pion).

Hoffy Makhonofane meets
Tommy Mothibatsela in the
final.
Miss Violet Gaborone meets

Mrs. Elizabeth Lechuti in the
women's final.
Men's Singles: I. Mothibatse-

la beat J. 1. Mokeyane 6-1,
6-3; E. Matolong lest to G.
Raleie 0-6, 0-6: H. Makhonofane
beat E. Lephatsi 6-2, 6-1; C.
Mogoli lost to T. Mothibatsela
4-6, 6-3. 4-6; G. Raleie lost to
H. Makhcnofane 2-6, 1-6.

Women's Singles: Mrs. R.
Solomon lost to Miss V. Gabo-
rone 6-8, 2-6; Mrs. Z. Mogotlo-
ane lots to Mrs. E. Lechuti 5-7,
3-6.
SoeDer: The last match of the

season was played on Satur-
day, October 30 between Black
Bombers and Blue Birds for
the Governor-General Chal-
lenge Shield.
Blue Birds won 2-1 in an

evenly balanced match.
The presentation of trophies

will be held at the Bantu So-
cial Institute. This Sunday.
The clubs that will receive

prizes are Basutoland Lads,
Black Birds. Black Bombers,
Blue Birds, King's Cup, Shoot-
ing Stars and Zoomovement.

Golf: The Humewood Non-
European Golf club staged its
monthly competition on Sun-
day, October 31.
The following were the lead-

ing scores: H. Malebo (3) 71;
D. Legetla (7) 79; J. Khukhutli
(8) 80; W. Oliphant (8) 81; D.
Phala (scratch) 74; S. Ditira (4)
79; G. Melamu (4) 80; G. Bo-
tsime (2) 77. - by Fulcrum.

•RUGBY MEETING
A general meeting of the

Olympic R.F.C. will be held
on Sunday, November 14th a,t
No. 59 Good Street, Sopiha-
town, at 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All members are requested

to attend as this is the last
meeting of the season. A
special request is being ex-
tended to all life members of
the above club to attend.
Elections will form part of

the agenda.-Secretary, J.
Tentu.

BENONI MATCH
POSTPONED

The Benoni Matsetse F.C.
were supposed to play Likila
of Buthabuthe this weekend at
Wattville Ground. But, Mr.
Sydney Sephanya says. the
match has .Ileen postponed be-
cause the ground is un-
playable. Mr. Sephenya is the
local sports orgamser. .
An announcement Will

accordingly be made through
the press.------

Amatuer BoxinQ
officials

The following are the new
officials of the Johannesburg
and District Non-European
Amateur Boxing Association:
A. L. Griffiths, chairman; F.
Thabede vice chairman; K. 1.
Kutoane, secretary; Simon X.
Ntshepe, assistant secret~~;
D. J. Schmidt, treasurer. Elimi-
nations were held at W.N.T.
on October 23.

-----
Slumber David
David Gogotya (Slumber

David) should have had his
second' overseas fight on Octo-
ber 23, the same day when
Elliot Arnold became Trans-
vaal lightheavyweight cham-
pion.
But this fight was postponed.

the reason being that. Gogotya
had not yet received his llce~ce
from the Transvaal Boxing
Board of Control.
This permission has now

been obtained. The letter of
permission was sent by Slum-
ber's S.A. trainer, Ben Jele, by
air mail last week.

Gogotya won his fi~s~ o,:er-
seas fight on a disqualification,

Death of Mrs Phillips
Mrs. Patience Senka P.hillips.

wife of Mr. Phillips died of
heart failure recently at her
home town. Bensonvale. Hers-
chel District. at the age of 28.
Mrs. Phillips was the daugh_

ter of Bhunga Councilor B.K.O.
Tlale. . d b

Mrs. Phillips is survl.ve y
her husband and two chlldren.

The People's
SUB1jCRIPTION RATES. 13/-
per year: 6/6 six months: 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
In order to assist readers the
charge for classified Small ad-
vertisements on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Display
advertisements are also acco-
mmodated on this page at 1/-
per line with a minimum of
61- per insertion. These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Heading.
Legal. Government and Muni-
cipal advertising rate 10/·
per single column.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Casual 16/- per sIc inch.
Series rates on application.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order or cheque is
sent with the advertisement.
All correspendence to:- The
Advertisment Manager. P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

IN MEMORIAM

Benjamin Mqwa.- In loving
memory of our father who
passed away on November 18.
1950. "It Is 4 years that you left
us but you are still in our fond
memories". Inserted by Tandie
(son) Nokhaya (daughter-in-
law) and Xolile (grandson).

--- J4187-x-13-11

Mesatywa.- In cherished and
lovinb memory of our darling
father Zacherla, who passed
away on November 9th, 1953.
Not just today. but everyday in
silence we remember. Always
remembered by daughters. No-
mvuselelo and Nosynod, sens,
daughters-in-law. sons-in-law
and grand children.

-- J4168-x-13-11

Mochochoko. In loving memory of
our son and brother Geoffrey
who passed away on 4th. Novem-
ber 1952. God In His wisdom
gives and takes. Ever remember-
ed: Always longed for: Never
forgotten by Mum. Dad. Vickie.
Wesley. Babsie and Binnie.
Inserted by Nancy Mochochoko.

--- J4172-x-13-11

Order a coffin direct from the
makers We specialise in giving
first class workmanship at rea
sonable prices. All enquiries to
the Aurora. Cabinet-Makers
15. Aurora Road. l\!araisburg.

r.c
Tukulu.-In loving memory of our
darling mother Harriet Tukulu
who passed away November 12.
1953. In silence she suffered
with patience she bore. till God
took her Home to suffer no
more. Ever remembered by the
family.

--- J4188-x-13-11

MISCELLANEOUS

A.B.C.I Africans succeed in edu-
cating yourselves. Study How
to write good letters- 2/3. How
to look after Your Money- 2/-.
Business Efficiency for Everyone
,,2/9. No C.O.D. Call or send
money to Classic Stationers. loa.
Polly Street. Johannesburg.

--- T.C.
Ace Club. Join Now. Send full
name. address and 3d. stamp for

• information to Secretary, Ace
Club. P.O. Box 1244. Pretoria.

--- J4170-x-25-12
Africans be in business for your
selves and earn up to £100 per
month by purchasing your goods
from us at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
Lowest prices in town. Sheer

Bros. Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd. Mer-
chants Manufacturers and direct
Importers. 39 Troye Street.
Johannesburg. Phone 23-9960.

--- 2-4-1955-x-72

A. Greenbaum and Co. The old
firm of Ladies and Children's
Hats and Dresses for Xmas. at
reasonable prices. Deposits
taken Note our new Address-
A. Greenbaum and Co., 118.
Church Street. Box 1157. Phone
28702. Pretoria.

--- 8-1-55-x-13

All Aluminium :lrass. Copper.
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices-
United Metals. 281 Victoria Str ..
Germiston. Pbone 61·5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T C.

AU Bedding Requirements from
the Station Bedding Company
See prices below and compare
them: Divans trom £1. 16 6.
good quality coir mattresses
from £2. 1. 3.. double bed steel
Divan £4 2. Id. You are invited
to make your purchases on our
famous Lay Bye System Call at
the Station Bedding Company
21a. Wanderers Street (near
Park Station). Johannesou-g
The small shop for big values.

--- T.C.
Always look for good Bed and
Mattresses at the Station Bed
ding Company where prices are
keen and service is best. Note
our address and tell your
friends You are invited to
make your purchases on our
famous Lay Bye System. The
Statton Bedding Company 21a
Wanderers Street. (near Park
Station.) --- T.e.

OVER 3,000
CREDIT

FOR THE
JUVENILE, EVERYTHING
FOR THE MAN. ONLY
QU ALITY BRANDED
CLOTHES STOCKED. EVERY

CLOTHING

Marlynn Outfitters
(PTY.) LTD.,

215 PRINSLOO STREET,
PRETORIA.

Telephone: 2-5706

Columns
MISCELLANEOUS

Attention Body Builders! Johnny
Isaacs pro f e s s ion a 1. Mr.
Universe II. 1953. presents his
scientific. progressive Body-
building courses. Five courses in
one. for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to a
phy sique you can ba proud ot.
to "Mr Universe", P.O. Box
10965. Johannesburg.

--- 25-12-x-ll

Attention! Come to the small shop
for big values. You are invited
to make your purchases on our
famous Laybye System. Station
Beddmg Co. 21a Wanderers
treet. Johannesb_u_r_:.g_.__

Attention Hawkers! Increase your
income Write for wholesale
prices of Religious pictures.
Picture frames and Mirrors.
Loveday Picture Framing Co
87c. Loveday Str .. Johannesburg.

T.C.

At Sun Furnishers Sale. We are
clearing our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
grvrrig terms Kitchen Schemes.
War d rob e s . Beds. Studio
Couches. Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: Sun
Furnisbers'. Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Strs .• Johannesburg.

T.C.

Aurora Cabinet-makers offer ex
pert workmanship 10 making d

superior collin "t prices every
one can afford. Write tv Auroi a
Cabinet-makers, 15 Aurora Road
Maraisburg.

--- 'l'.c.

Bedding: for the best values In
town Divans from 36/6. Good
quality coir mattresses from
39/6. You are invited to make
your purchase on our famous
Lay Bye System. Call at the
Station Beddmg Company. 21a.
Wanderers Street. (near Park
Station) Johannesburg. The
small shop for big values.

--- T.C.

Beds: Black Iron combination
beds tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete With very
good quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 lOS. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 tt
£5. 175 tid. Size 3 It. 6 lOS.
£6. 17s. 6d Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers, 133. J eppe Street. uti
Harnson Street. JohanneSburg

TC

Beds. Steel Divans SIngle £1. 17. 6.
each. Coir mattress srngre
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 it. Divans £2. 5s.
Coir mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. DI-
vans 3 It. 6 lOS. £2. 15. O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 lOS £3. 15. O.
F'ree packing Brrdge F'urn isher-s
133 Jeppe Street. off Harr-ison
Street, Johannesburg. --T.e.

Beds. 3 ft genuine krjaat wooden
beds complete With metal spring
and very good qualIty coir mat-
tress £8. ios, i size £9. lOs. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrrson Street.
Johannesburg. -- T.C

Benkele la Barekisi: We are com-
plete Wholesale Outfitters and
Tarlors. Specialists in Sotho
Cut. Uncle Sam and all other
Styles of trousers. Wnte to us
tor Free Catalogue and samples.
The Bell Clothing Manufacturers
153. President Street, c/r Delvers
Street. P.O. Box 4851, Telephone
22-2651. Johannesburg.

--- l-1-x-18

Burldrng Matenals at reduced
prices- complete burldmg mate
rials. Stockists new local and
imported corrugated Iron. New
Timber 9 x 1, at Is. I,d per tt.
3 x 4 at 5id per ft. 4! x 1, at
6id per ft. 1 x 1, at 2s. per tt
Joinery. Ridgings Gutters. Down-
pipes etc. Let us have a lull list
of all your requirements or
plans. Don't delay wrrte
unmedlately Fluctuauons. New-
town Saw Mills (Pty.) Ltd
16 Pirn Street. Newtown. Johan-
nesburg Phones 33-8372/3.

T.e.

Building Materials. Local Cor-
rugated Iron at Is. 51d per It.
<large quantrtres). New timber
Saugna 4, x I! 5,d per it I! x I~
l~d per ft. S.A. Pme 3 x 2-5gd
per It. 4, x li-6jjd per ft. and
all other sizes Imported timber
doors. windows, tloorrng, ceiling.
ndglOg gutters. hardware saru-
tary ware paints and all other
bwld1l1g Matenals at special re-
duced pnces. SUbject to stock
and market fluctuations. Wnte
Immediately enclosing plans and
qua ntttres requrred to Standard
Building Material. Co. (Pty.)
Ltd. 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
Johannesburg. Tel e p h 0 n e s
33-8:J72/3 and 33-4740 Telegrams
··Stabumat." -- T.C

Buildrng Matenals Timber. Joinery
Doors. Steel and Wooden WIn-
dows. Hardware. Paints. Lime
Cement. Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan quantities taken out free 01
charge. All enqurries welcome
H. Peres and Company. 386 Mam
Road. Fordsburg, Phone 33-2429.
P.O. Box 6419, JOhanneSbUrgi'.c.

Condensed Milk. Sweetened 51/-
per carton containing 4 doz. Any
quantity supplied. Price list of
Soap Grocenes etc .. on request
cash With order: Louis Rosing
(Pty.) Ltd. Harrisrruth.

-- T.C.

Cycles new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 MalO Street. off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

"Diana Complexion Pills (not pur-
gative) for blotches. boils,
pimples Take it With any cream
for better results. Price 2/6.
Diana Laboratory. Box 33.
Benoni. Agents-Stockists wanted
in some Iocalties."

--- J4098-x-8-1

Diuing room suites. The best bar-
gain in town. Table. 4 chairs.
Sideboard All for £27. lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store. 231d.
Maid Road. Martindale. Opposite
Second Gate. Western Native
Township. -- T.C

u riving Learn to drive with the
Anglo American l>nvlng School
drvisron of Drrve A-Car School
of MotorIflj! Under European
SuperVISIOn Latest M.>del Car.
fitted with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times tnctudmz
Sundays Own practice and reo
versrna arounds Each LeSSOD
guarantee~ one full bour.. En-
quiries => Moseley BUildlOg.
corner PreSident and Rlssik
Streets. Phone 2.2 8625.

Films and photos developed, print-
ed. enlarged and tinted all at
Abe's Photo-Department. P.O.
Box 4890 Johannesburg. Country
Customers specially attended to
with our Quick Services and
Dispatch. Ask for our Free
Price-list and Side-chart from
Abe's Photo Department. P.O.
Box 4890. Johannesburg. Town -------------_
Customers Office: Abe's. 23 Klein
Street. (Opposite Alexandra Bus
Rank) Remember Abe's for
Cleanliness. Speed and Courtesy.

--- J4171-x-4-12

Ducoed Kitchen Schemes. A full
range of all kitchen schemes to
suit all tastes. We have had over
20 years experience in serving
people WIth small homes
Kitchen schemes from as low as
£25. At Wolfsons furniture
Store. 231d Main Road. Martin-
dale. Opposite Second Gate.
Western Native Township.

T.C.

Earn money part-time or full-time.
Write immediately for full de-
tails to Metropolitan Business
Bureau. P.O. Box 11118. Johans
nesburg.

--- J4166-x-15-1-55

T.C.

Fantor Powders for Rheumatism.
Kidneys, Liver weeknesses. Ear-
singing, Dizziness, High Blood
Pressure. Fantor for good health.
At Chemists or 8/6 post free-
Border Medicine Co.. P.O. Box
941. East London.

Assistant Teacher: Moroka Prac-
tising School: February 1955:
Female. Bilingual Must be
fluent in Setwana: l.S.T certifi-
cate. and special knowledge of
handwork. interest in Extramu-
ral activitles a strong -ecom-
mendatIon. Apply immediately
to: Rev. W. Lllsley. P.O. Box 15.
Thaba ·Nchu. SITUATION VACANT

FROM HEAD
TO FOOT

MISCELLANEOUS SITUATION VACANT

Wanted girls to become machinists
and to learn dressmaking.
Course given by your reliable
and competent Centre. Genuine
results, good prospects. satis-
faction. Apply now or as soon as
possible: Commando Dressmaker
and African Machinist Training
Centre. 80. Tucker Street. corner
of Edward Road. Sophia town.
Johannesburg.

-- J4100-x-27-11

We specialise In ladies wear. Try
us first for values and be satis-
fied, Mail Orders handled. Write
for price list: Jonas Dress-
Bazaars, c/n Harrison and Plein
Streets, Johannesburg.

--- 13-U-x-99

MOTSWEDI PUBLIC SCHOOL

VACANT POST FOR
ASSISTANT TEACHER

Applications are invited to fill
the vacancy of assistant teacher
(male) at the Motswedi Public
School. Zeerust. Minimum quali-
fications: Matric plus Professional.
must be able to teach Afrikaans
and Geography to J.C. standard.
English a recommendation.
The successful applicant will

have to assume duties on the 11th
January. 1955.
Applications will be received

until 19th November. 1954 by the
Administrative Organiser of
Bantu Schools. P.O. 57, Rusten-
burg. --- 13-11-x-15

Why not earn more money in your
spare time. You Will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 54 Sauer Street, P.O.
Box 4135, Johannesburg.

Wanted girls to train as
machinists. Very urgent, also
dressmaking students. Boarding
students must book early. The
Marion-Richard Training Centre.
private day and Boarding school
of Dressmaking. Day and
Evening lessons. Lessons in:-
Dressmaking dress-deslgru!lg.
Children's Wear Pattern making
and Machinists, 61 Morris Street.
(Off Victoria Roadl Sophiatown,
Johannesburg. Phone 27-2724.

--- J4085-x-13-11

TOWN COUNCIL OF BENONI
NOTICE NO. 107 OF 1954.

VACANCY: NATIVE GRADER
OPERATOR. NON-EUROPEAN

AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

Applications are hereby invited
from suitably qualified native
males for the post of Native
Grader Operator in the Depart-
ment of the Director of Non-
European Affairs on the salary
scale £219 x 9-£246 plus Cost of
Living Allowance. (At present
£9. 10. 8d. per month on the
minimum of the grade).
Applications stating age. quali-

ficitions, previous experience and
training. marital state and accom-
panied by copies of testimonials
and certificates will be received
by the Director of Non-European
Affairs, P.O. Box 162, Benonr, from
whom further details can be ob-
tained up to 12 noon on Friday
26th November. 1954.
Canvassing for appointment In

the. gift of the Council is pro-
hibited and proof thereof will
disqualify the candidate.- F. .;;
TAYLOR, Town Clerk. Munlcipal
Offices, Benoni.

--- 13-11-x-18

T.C.

PERSONAL

Girls. Many young men on our
books are keen to have girl pen
friends. Send your name and
address tor an introduction.
Absolutely free. Write to Pen
friends P.O. Box 11117, Johan-
nesburg. -- T.C

T.C. APPROPRIATION
Lonely? The Happy Friendships
Bureau for Lonely Non-Euro-
peans will introduce you to
Friends anywhere 10 Africa.
Write to P.O. Box 11102. Johan-
nesburg. and we will help you.
Enclose 5/- postal order.

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION; Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security or cash value of £20. in
section 1: Over £700.000 has now
been paid out in benefits.

Johannesburg. "0" 30·10-54:
Share No. JD.4743; Share No.
JD.20661: Share No. JD.19533;
Share No. JE 5477; Share No.
JE.8997: Share No. B.1680. Amabs.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.3644;

Share No ERB.1864.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.4326.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

El1.10262: Share No. Ell.9154;
Share No. Ell.2799; Share No.
E11.402; Share No. E11.9893: Share
No. E11.4157: Share No. E22.3986;
Share No. E22.5697; Share No.
E22.5416; "'hare No. E22.6299;
Share No. E22.7784; Share No.
E22.6915· Share No. E33.6857;
Share No. E33.6739; Share No.
E33.6780; Share No. E33.3592;
Share No. E33.10090; Share No.
E44.2036· Share No. E44.3708;
Share No. E44.6638; Share No.
E4412163; 'Share No. E55.1208.
Share No. E55.3411; Share No.
E55.12174; Share No. E55.9176:
Share No. A31.1066; Share No.
A31.7854; Share No. A31.12819:
Share No. A32.11154: Share No.
A32.1528; Share No. A32.3476:
Share No. A32.7427; Share No.
A32.6331; Share No. A32.7998:
Share No. A34.11388; Share No.
A34.11291; Share No. A34.3802;
Share No. A35.12067· Share No.
A35.6535; Share. No: A35.10858;
Share No. A36.2544; Share No.
A35.2204; Share No. A36.2636:
Share No. A36.3781; Share No.
A39.6727; Share No. A39.10187;
Share No. A39.7010: Share No.
A45.4810: Share No. A45.4032:
Share No. A45.9379; Share No.
A45.3991; Share No. A46.2911:
Share No. A46.0178; Share No.
A46.4263; Share No. A46.9011;
Share No. A47.5473: Share No.
A47.7011: Share No. A47.1193;
Share No. A47.4739; Share No.
A48.3838: Share No. A48.8249·
Share No. A48.5492.
Bloemfontein: Share No. A12.1130

Share No. A12.0476; Share No.
AI3.6584: Share No. A30.11965:
Share No. A30.2867: Share No.
A30 10056; Share No. A42.2276:
Share No. A42.3383; Share No.
A49.0316.

Cape Town: Share No. A.51460;
Share No. A.510313: Share No.
B.69622; Share No. B.610199;
Share No. C.46539: Share No.
C.49666: Share No. CTD.8961;
Share No. CTD.9609: Share No.
A338891: Share No. A33.9789;
Share No. A37.5789· Share No.
A40.5519: Share No. A40.9105;
Share No. A33.3128; Share No.
A3? 7468' Share No. A40.4568;
Share No. A37.6396; Share No.
46854.

Durban: Share No. DA.1l981:
Share No DA.4930; Share No.
DA.12753· Share No. DA.12413:
Share No DA.9268: Share No.
DB.5836: Share No. DB.5215;
Share No. A388616: Share No.
A38.8128: Share No. IDA.2052;
Share No. IDA.7479; Share No.
IDA.13493: Share No. IDB.4930;
Share No. IDB.I0396: Share No.
A41.2747: Share No. IDB.1994:
Share No. ADA.1354· Share No.
ADB.8119. .

East London. 22-10-54: Share No.
A.39239; Share No. A.39423: Share
No B.30396
Paarl: Share No. A.86678· Share

No A.89339; Share No. A.84248:
Share No. B.73693: Share No.
A.812858: Share No. B.76081;
Share No. B.70575· Share No.
B 710186. .

Port Elizabeth: Share No. 22103:
Share No 22792; Share No. 29514'
Share No. 29523; Share No. 0597:
Share No. 16390; Share No. 12157.'
All enquiries to be made

at 139. Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg.

ZEBEDIELA SECONDARY
SCHOOL.

TWO ASSISTANT TEACHERS

T.C.

FOR SALE

Buick Sedan 1934- 1935. Price
£200. Deposit and terms. Cash
£175. Road certificate. good con-
dition. Engine good. suitable
Native taxi. Apply E. Wronsley.
63 Sherwell Street. Doornfontein.
Between 6-7 p.m.

13-11-x-15Furniture sale Stoves. Kitchen
Schemes. i Beds, Wardrobes at -------------_
reduced prices. Terms arranged.
Sewing Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers. Tailors
and Leather workers. Sun
Furnishers. Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Streets. Johannesburg.

--- T.C.

Lmos: 6 feet wide. 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per --------- _
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1. 17 6.
9x7, £2. lOs.. 9x9 £3. O.O.9 x 10,
£3. lOs. 9 x 12 £4. O.O.Quality
guaranteed. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street, off
Harnson Street, Johannesburg.

T.C.

Spares. Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.1 Ltd 28-JO.
Newton Street. (off Rosetten-
Ville Road). Village Mam, Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22.4105. PO.
Box 7575. Telegrams: Used
spares. Johannesburg. Cars -- 20-J 1-x-16
bought for dismantling. -::-------------_

T.C. Boiler Boy: Expenenced Steam
Boiler Boy wanted. ":ommencinll
weekly wage £4. O. O. per week.
Apply Continental Spinning and
Kmttmg Mills (Pty.) Ltd ..
33 Kindon Road, Robertsham
Johannesburg

--- 27-11-x-16

Government
should endorse
Certificates

Last week. the Advisory
Boards asked Mr. Carr to. do
something about artisan ..
certificates. . WE TRUST THE BANTUBoys leaving Vocational
Training College at Orlando AND HAVE
get these certificates. SATISFIED
The Advisory Boards com-

plain that the certifi~ates do CUSTOMERS. OPEN A
not carry enough weight. the CREDIT ACCOUNT TO-DAY.They would like
Government to endorse the EVERYTHING
certificates.

It's a good idea. .
Councillor Hurd has said

that the work of the V.T.C. has
the full support of the
Government.

Perhaps he can persuade t~e
Government to show Its ARTICLE OF
support in this way? IS FULLY GUARANTEED.

I

Only a few copies left of Africa's
most amazing Non-European
Boxing Book. Send today a
postal order for 1/- to:- "Inside
Non-European BOXIng" P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg for your
copy. -- J4160-x-13-11

Plano Organ transposiuon theory
and harmony lor beginners
arranged by Reuben E. DaVIS.
A.T.C L Tllal Lesson 2/6.
Enclose ,IX UnIOn penny stamp.
for replies and particulars
80 Millar Street. Souruatown.

--- J4042-x-20-11

Sewmg Machines. New and used
hand and treadle machmes In

various makes on terms trom £1
per month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street. off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

Sewing Machines on terms. Hand
treadle Tailoring. '::;mgers and
all leading makes, Spare parts.
needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18. lOs. Sun
Furmshers, Cor. Jeppe and
Rissik Streets. Johannesburg.

--- T.C.

Sewing Machmes: SInger hand
machines from £12 lOs. Treadle
machines trorn £19 10 Gallotone
Gramophones £9. 5. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. lOs Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1 15s.
Bridge Furnishers, 133 Jeppe
Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg -- T.C

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
offer at wholesale prices a new,
consignment or mens and ladle,
15 and 17 Jewel watches Aurae
live SIgnet and marriage nngs
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage
ear-rrngs alway, available. "':all
at Court Watch Works. 50 EhrI
Street. near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg. or telephone
22-3043. --- T.C

Stoves: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete WIth 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15. O.No.7 £8. 15. O.No.8
£10. 10. O.Magic StL -e £20. 10. O.
Jewel stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133.
Jeppe Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. -- T.e.

Toys! Toys! Toys! Xmas is around
the corner. Rainbow Coloured
Wooden Carts 10/6. Spotted Ply-
wood Dogs 71-. Send postal
Orders to: Firebowl Novelties,
P.O. Box 5277, Johannesburg.

--- J4190-x-27-11

TUItIOn Offered. Teachers and
Students ensure success in tbe
forthcoming National Senior
Certificate examination - we
supply expert coaching by
means of concise notes with
model questions and answers
for National Senior Certificate
in English. Afrikaans. History
and Mathematics also other sub-
jects upon enquiry. Fees £2. 2 O.
per subject. Term, £1. 1. O. upon
application. remaining £1. 1. O.
within 30 days. Write P.O. Box
4918. Johannesburg.----

Watches Jewellery: For good
mens and ladles watches all
well known makes Cyma Mova-
do etc. Watch and Jewellery re
pairs done on the premises
alarm clocks always in stock.
also Westminster Chime clocks.
Call Court Watch Works. 56
Eloff Street. near corner Fox
Street. Johannesburg. Telephone
22-3043 -- T C.

Welgemoed and Mills. 284 Prins-
100 Street Pretona Re Ie tsebisa
hore ho butsoe Benkele ea di
furniture tse ncha Ie tse taala
joalo joalo Tla 0 nke se 0 se
batlang 0 patala ka kgoedi ka-
pa bekeng di Ie tlung ea gago.

--- J3886-x-18~12

'I.e.

£250 cash wanted at up to 25%
interest payable by instalment
within 15 months. For details
communicate Gaur Radebe 69a,
12th Avenue. Alexandra Town-
ship, Johannesburg.

--- J4169-x-27-11

1. Assistant Male Teacher with
degree or MatriCUlation plus pro-
fessional certificate. Must be
Northern Sotho Speaking. Interest
in the Student's Christian Associa-
tion, Scouting. Music, Sports and
Physical training a recommenda-
tion. State subjects offered. mari-
tal status. To assume duties first
quarter. 1955.

!l. Assistant Female Teacher:
With degree or Matriculation plus
Professional certificate. Applicant
must be Lively and must be
hlterested In extra-mural activi-
tJe~ such .as B.asket-Ball. Way-
raring, Girl-GUIdes etc. Appli-
cants must be Northern Sotho-
Spe~king. State age, marital status.
subjects offered. To assume duties
first quarter 1955.
All applications to reach the

Chairman. Zebediela Secondary
School Committee. P.O. Koorn-
punt, Via Naboomspruit. Not later
than the 30th November, 1954.

ESTA~G:::::1~~8~ ~l(;:N'S
NAMELA. (J.
The Executor in the Estate of1l?1~LIN IMEN T

the late ALFRED MANAMELA . \ r- to kill the
who died in PRETORIA on th~
15th. Decernbar 1950. is most PA IN
anxious to contact the heir to the I~ -
Estate. certain JOEL MANAME_
LA. who was last heard of about in seconds!
two years ago and who was thea
10 t~e Natal Provmce.. E.veryone knows that SLOAN'S LINIMENT
f WIll. any-body .havtng any in- quickly relieves their aches and pains.
o~matlOn regarding the present After hard work or tough exercise just
tA erceo~t~~lsMof JOEL MANAME- dab on SLOAN'S and feel the healing heat
DE' VILLIE~~rs. !~CR<fr~¥~i' soak deep down to ease weary joints and
Attorneys of P.O. Box 276. PRE~ muscles. SLOAN'S is wonderful fo~ SACK-
TORIA. 27-11- -18 ACHE; STIFF, TIRED MUSCLES; CHEST

x PAINS; SPRAINED WRIST; STIFF NECK;
-------------- SWOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches

and pains. 8u)' a bottle to-day I
Price in South Africa 2s. 3d.

SHERIFF'S SALE District of
Johannesburg. In reo REUBEN
PURSE Plaintiff. and GEORGE
MONNAPULA Defendant.
In Execution of a Judgment of

the. SUpreme Court of South
i\fnc~. WItwatersrand Local Divi-
sron, 10 the above Suit. a Sale WIll
be held at the Fox Street EntrdncEO
to the Magistrates Court) J ohan.
nesburg, on Thursday. the 18th day ••• in seconds!
of November, 1954. of the follow- 1---- _
109 VIZ:

. (a) All the Defendant's right
title and/or interest in and to the
bUIldings situate on Stands Nos
1716/1717. Pimville, Johanne~burg'
(b) Th., Defe""!dant·s right title
and lor interest 10 and to the Site
Permit and/or Lease and/or
authonty to trade relating to the
aforementIOned Stands.
Dated at Johannesburg. the 1st

day of November. 1954- ATER
STEYN. Deputy Sheriff: Johannes-
burg. -- 20-11-x-18

Car for Sale: "Buick" 1947/1948
model. Good for a taxi or
private use. Done 51.000 miles
Perfect condition and appea-
rance. like new. Owner dnven.
£600. £200 deposit. Easy month-
ly terms. Apply Winstro
Agencies, 393 Roodepoort Loca-
tion. Roodepoort,

--- J4182-x-27-11

Clermont Township: Lots: 3339.
107.000 sq. ft. £200. £25 deposi t.
£4 per month. 2320. 7.500 sq. ft.
£200. £21; deposit, £3-£4 per
month. 610 and 611. 5.040 and
8.072 sq it. each. Botbfn North
Street. £140 and £150. £40 de-
posit each. £4 per month
Trading Site. 1337. 5.000 sq. ft.
£300. £100 deposit. £5-£6 per
month. Apply Winstro Agencies,
393 Roodepoort Location Roode-
poort.

--- J4182-x-27-11

FOl sale' . Coffins at reasonable
prices Manufactured by experts
from the finest materials. Make
enquiries today by writing to
the Aurora Cabinet-makers. 15
Aurora Road Maraisburg.

T.C

In Brits: 10 morgen fertile plots
£500. £~O deposit. £4 per month
no interest. Immediate posses-
sion. Hlat ikuh In Swaziland
501 morgen farm £5 per morgen
as a whole. Several spruits
traverse farm. Close to Main
Road from Bremersdorp to
Gollel. Apply: Winstro Agencies
393. Roodepoort Location.

--- J4090-x-13-11

SITUATION VACANT

Kameelboom: Lots 119 and 122.
10 morgen each. Excellent
position. £250 each. £50 deposit
each. £4-£5 per month. Wall-
mannsthal. Lot 506. 3 morgen.
£275. £100 deposit. £4-£5 per
month. Khpgat. General Dealer
shop with rooms attached. store
room. borehole and hand pump
on four morgen of land. and on
Main Road from Hebron. £1.700.
One third deposit. Balance on
bond. Alexandra Township. 57-
4th Avenue £1200. £300 deposit.
Easy monthly terms. Apply
Winstro Agencies. 393 Roode-
poort Location, Roodepoort.

--- J4182-x-20-11
Lady Selborne. Half-ert for sale
Price £300. Write P.O. Box 1089
Pretoria -- T.C

The Highlands: Half-erf for sale
for coloureds only. Price £300
Write Box 1089. Pretoria.

---T.C.

"BOOTH" MEMORIAL
AFRICAN BOARDING SCHOOL

VACANCIES
For boy and girl boarders for

1955 prrmary course to Standard
VII. Apply now for prospectus and
application forms to "The Officer
in charge. 'Booth" Memorial
Boarding School, P.O. Salvation
NataL --- F.N. -T.C.

BANTU WORLD rxoro.
GRAPHS, PRINTS or most
photographs pu bushed ill

The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order

When ordering a print.
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of ISsue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs and send
It to The Editor. Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
aesburg.

Compositor/Machinist wanted by
a Printing firm. Good wages.
Excellent prospects. Apply:
Rainbow Printers. 1197. 11th
Street. Germiston Location.
Phone 51-4146.

-- J4157-x-13-11

CITY OF KIMBERLEY
AFRICAN HEALTH

INSPECTOR.
No. 171/1954.
Appticauons are invited for the

position of African Health Ins-
pector for the Municipal Native
Villages. on the salary grade
£210 x 15.-:375. plus temporary
cost of lIVIng allowance and uni-
form or allowance in lieu there-
of as .may be determined by the
Council.
Appilcants must be under 43

years of age and must possess the
Health Inspector's Certificate of
the Royal Sanitary Institute or
other SImilar recognised qualifi-
cations,
The successful applicant must

be certified as medically fit and
will be required to serve a satis-
factory probationary period of six
months.
Sealed applications. marked ex-

ter~ally '.'African Health Inspec-
tor , stating age, whether marned
or . smgle. setting forth qualifi-
cations and experience and enclos-
109 copies of not more than three
recent testimomals. must be
addressed and delivered to the
undersigned not later than Mon-
day. the 15th November, 1954.-
A. E. BEBINGTON. Acting Town
Clerk. Town Office, Kimberley.

--- 13-11-x-18

It you are unable to get you COPy
of the Bantu World please writ?
to) The Circulation Manager. P.O
Box 6663. Johannesburg. ~Wl t,z
will arrange a regular subscrip.
lion for you to receive (Our p ipcr
The cost 1& 13/- per vear.

Native Health Inspector (Pretoria I
Salary £200 per annum in grade
£200 x £20-£260 per annum
plus statutory cost of living
allowance at present £104 per
annum (Proposed salary grade
£210 x £15-£375 per annum).
Apply immediately to Peri-
Urban Areas Health Board. P.O.
Box 1341. Pretoria (Telephone
3-1281) for official application

- form and full particulars.
Closing date 12 noon. Monday.
22nd November. 1954.

--- 20-11-x-J8

T.C.

Nelspruit Bantu Combined School
A vacancy for a Zulu Speaking
Graduate. Assistant in the
Secondary Department as
from January 1955 Applications
fully detailed should reach th~
Administrative Organiser PO.
Box 91. Lydenburg on or before
30th November 1954

-- J4125-K·13-11 BANTU WORLD
COPIES

MISCELLANEOUS

Require Stone IVlason. Must know
how to work with all types of
stone for the building of store-
rooms. Reply - advising salary
required and when available to
C. Steinman and Co.• P.O. Box
35. Wolmaransstad. Transvaal.

--- 13-11-x-13
HAMMANSKRAAL
LOCAL COUNCIL.

Applications are invited from
Sekgatla speaking African women
qualified in General Nursing and
Midwifary for appointment as UIS-
trict Nurse at Makapanstad in 1he
Warmbaths distnct. Salary and
alliowances will depend unon
qualifications Applications. which
should include certified copies of
certificates and testimonial'
should reach the Native Com-
missioner Hammanskraal. before
20th November, 1954.

--- 2O-U·x-J6

Wanted immediately experienced
clerk. Must have national junior
certificate. Apply Transafrica
College. Phone 23-9168 or Trans-
africa House Room 204. Harrison
Street. Braamfontein.

--- 13-11-x-18

--- T.e.

Wanted 50 Students to train for
Dress-making. Designing. and
Pattern Cutting, three months
Course. Also Cook-girls. cook-
boys. nurse-girls. waiters;
garden-boys are invited. Apply:
Room 13. 114. Jeppe Street. City.
Phone 23-4877.

--- J4073-x-18-12

We handle a full range of snappy
outfitting Branded goods in the
latest designs and colours. Mail
orders promptly handled. Shoes
tiom 39/6. Shirts 12/6. trousers
20/- M & S Bazaar. c/n PritChard
.nd Sauer Streets. Johannesburg

--- ON. 1121-x-13-11

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE
BARGAINS

We offer opportunities to you, Yes
you. When buying comforts for
your home you cannot afford has-
"tiness. Consult us first and be
satisfied. We can quote below, yes
below cost. Deposits accepted
Delarey Furniture Mart, 79 De-
larey St. (C/N 7th St.) Vrededorp,
Phone 35-3167.

-- O/N 1111-x-12-2-55

REFRIGERATOR MECHANIO
SCHOOL

Learn to repair and to keep in or-
der refrigerators, washing machi-
nes, vacuum cleaners, electric and
gas stoves. electric irons. toasters,
electric floor polishers. sewing ma-
chines and all electric goods. Free
kit supplied with course. Write S.A.
Institute of Appliances, P.O. Box
1507. Pretoria.

-- J4173-x-18-lJ

VICTORIA
FIRE RUB

This wonder ointment will relelve
aches and pains which result from
over-strained muscles. Use every
night and morning and feel the
warmth as you rub it into the
painful spots. If you want ajar
ask your chemist or write to
Victoria Pharmacy P.O. Box 10655.
Prices 1 oz. jar-2/- 2 oz.
Economy Size 3/6.

--- T.e.

.,. ...,
ACHES

AND

'"'AINS~.,
•

I

SLOAN'S
KILLS PAIN

SU9

SMARTEN UP
YOUR MESSENGERS

WITH OUR UNIFORMS

i

L.

KHAKI TUNIC.
£5/5/0

HEAVY QUALITY WOOL
GABERDINE UNIFORMS. As
above.. .... £8/17/6

CAPS TO MATCH 19/6

KHAKHI SERGE UNIFORMS.
Ideal for NIght Watch ..

£4/19/6
MILITARY GREATCOATS.
from .. .... 69/6

KHAKHI DRILL UNIFORMS.

10/-"Lybro " Three pockets
Military ptv'e.
Four pockets. From 82/6-75/_

CAPS TO MATCH. 14/6. 65/-

DRIVERS' UNIFORMS. Blue
and black Woollen Serge.

£11/15/-

~~~~
COR. PRITCHARD AND
HARRISON STREETS,
JOHANNESBURG.

P.O. Box 8749, Phone 33-7346.



if your stomach is
out of order •••

Puritone Tablets
contain six medicines
-that's why it
Bets faster.

TU
Puritone Mixture 4/6 Puritone Tablets 2/'

PAGE SIX

WORLD Relieves Constipation -
Removes Poisons - Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6
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Joe Flash is
champion

new SuA. Nzwane beats Noloane
The following are results or

matches played at the Pimville
St ad ium last Sunday. Highlight of
the games was the elimination of
the holders E. Noloane by J.
Nzwane.

Giris under 18: 1. Nohashe beat
N. Jacobs 6-3. 8-6; M. Khuele
beat A. Sefatse 6-1. 6-2.

Women's Singles: J. Nzwane
beat 1. Mngoma 6-3. 6-2.
Semi-finals: M. Dhladhla beat

E. Seemela 6-0, 6-3; J. Nzwane
beat E Noloane 4-6, 6-2. 6-4.

Women's Doubles: L. Sotloane
and N. Jacobs w.o. Matholeni and
Vilakazi; A. Letlhaku and O. Webb
lost to E Seemela and 1. Mngoma
5-7. 0-6; E. Noloane and A. Mba-
ngeni beat L. Sotloane and N.
Jacobs 6-0. 6-1: M. Dhladhla and
A. Nyusela beat E. Seemela and
I Mngoma 6-0. 6-3.
B DIVISION:

Men's Singles: S. Thoabalo beat by Touchline
~ ~~~0:~26.~.:2.3~~.sghJ~~~:~~ The. name of H. S. Ben-
beat J. Ramorale 4-6 6-2, 6-3; Mazwi was unanimously re-
J. Hlongwane beat C. Dlali 6-2'1 turned as president at the
6-4; E. Modise lost to J. Hlo- annual general meeting of the
ngwane 2-6 2-6; 1. Mothebe lost T 1B Rto B. Malope 4-6. 2-6; C. Kgo- ransva.a antu ugby Foot-
siernang lost to C. Johnson 2-6. ball Union. The General Se-
7-9: B Malope beat L. Mabitsela cretary is Mr. P. G. Vilakazi.
3-6. 6-4. 6-2; M. Sithole beat J. A big task lies ahead: the
Hlongwane 6-3. 6-1. bi 1 t fSemi-finals: B. Malope beat C len me .ournament 0 the
Johnson 6-4. 7-5. 6-2; S. Thoa: South African Bantu Rugby
bala beat M. Sithole 6-1, 6-1 Board will be held in Johan-
6-4. '

Men's Doubl • S S· d nesburg next season, com-
es. . esing an J. t d M Be M . ftHlongwane lost to R. Mogoai and men e . r. n- aZWI a er

M Molefe 2-6, 3-6; V. Leutsoa the elections.
and Ramothala lost to S. Billings "I am calling upon all the
and S. Zondo 0-6, 2-6: M. Mo- clubs affiliated to the Transvaal
lefe and R. Mogoai beat M. Sithole R bv Uni . h .and E. Modise 6-0, 6-1: S. Itho- ug ':( rnon to give me t err
leng and M. Nhlapo beat M. Padi unstamed support, I also call
and E. Ntlhe 6-2, 6-1: J. Kgosie- upon the Transvaal sportsmen
mang and M. Mu~o beat J. on. and the general public to make
phant and W. Damels 6-3, 7-.';. h f h . R bSemi-finals: J. Kgosiernang and t e ort coming ug y ,~vent
M Muso lost to M. Molefe and R. an unprecedented success said
Mogoai 0-6, 1-6, 1-6; S. Itholeng Mr. Mazwi.

Town) 134! lbs. won on points
4 rds. against Jerry Naidoo
(Cape Town) 13H lbs.

-Brian RakoH.

HERE IS A RINGSIDE REPORT OF THE PROFES-
SIONAL BOXING TOURNAMENT HELD AT THE CAPE
TOWN CITY HALL ON THE NIGHT OF NOVEMBER 5TH.

Results:
For the vacant South African

Middleweight title Elijah (Joe
Flash) Nyakale (Springs-
Transvaal Middleweight cham-
pion) 155, Ibs, won on dis-
qualification, round 10 against
Julius Caesar (Cape Town-
Cape Province middleweight
champion) 1571 Ibs.
Elimination for South Afri-

can flyweight tltle: Eddie
Mathedes (Cape Town-Cape
Province flyweight champion)
112 lbs. won on points, 10 rds.
against James Mothapo (Homi-
cide Saddler-Transvaal) 112
lbs,
Elimination for South Afri-

can Welterweight title:
rctcnard (Black Hawk) Hlubl
-(Transvaal welter champion
143~ lbs Johannesburg) won
R.S.F.) rd. 7 against Johnny
Stansfield (Cape Province wel-
ter champion-Cape Town)
1461 lbs.
Feathers-non title: Bevile

Eripse (Cape Province feather
champion-Cape Town) 126
lbs. drew pts: 4 rds. with
Coke Martin (Cape Town)
125~ Ibs.
Lights: Ephraim Billy (Cape

Mckone's next
Fight

Elijah Mokone (Ellis
Brown), S.A. featherweight
champion arrived back in
Johannesburg on Monday
morning and left immediately
for his Evaton home. Mokone
came from Durban by road
where he t.k.o'd Jerry Moloi
in round two of a title contest.

Mokone was accompanied by
his manager Mr. Richard Ska-
ppi Samuels, Miss Gladys Ma,
tugum, Messrs Ishmael Matla-
ku, Sam Makubo, S. S. Nkosi.
The champion missed his

train for Durban and there-
fore rushed down by car.

His next opponent is the
"fighting schoolboy" Enoch
Nhlapo. The fight will take
place in Durban-a Seaman
Chetty bill.

New boxing promoter in the Trans-
vaal is 22-year old Edward Sedibe-
Johnson of Alexandra Township.
His promoting body is called the
Alexandra Sporting Club. Their.
first tournament will be held in
Johannesburg next month. They
will specialise in staging tourna-
ments in Pretoria and Johannes-
burg northern suburbs. The club's
chairman is Mr. Eddie Magerman,
wellknown Bloemfontein business-

man.GOLF FUTURE CHAMPS ON BIG BILL
SOFTBALL: Fixtures will be

played this weekend at the
Viking Round Robin Tour- following centres: E.N.T.,

nament Draw for 14-11-54: D.O.C.C., W.N.T. Rugby ground
First Round Morning-First on Saturday November 13 at
Tee: R. Ditsebe, S. Hlapo, J. 1 o'clock
Mnguni, M. Boice-8.30 a.m. TENN-'-S-:-M-i-:x:-ed-d-o-u-blesfor
L. Khathide, O. Lee. G. Mhla, the Tvl. championships will
rnbi, R. Motsepe-8.30 a.m. be eontin ued at the Orlando

First Round Tenth Tee: B.
Nkuna, K. Madlanga. A. Ma- East courts on Sunday at 10
tsila, D. Motaung-8.30 a.m.
B. Bokeer, J. Matshabu, M.
Senyarelo, D. Tlale-8.30 a.m.

Second Round Afternoon
First Tee: R. Ditsebe. L. Kha-
thide. B. Nkuna, D. Motaung->
1 p.m. S. Hlapo, O. K. Mailla-
nga, J. Matshabu-1.5 p.m.

Second Round Tenth Tee:
J. Mnguni, G. Mhlambi, A. Ma-
tsila, M. Senyarelo-l p.m. M.
Boice, R. Motsepe. O. Motaung,
D. Tlale-1.5 p.m.-uGolfer."

IT'S NO EXAGGERATION
TO SUGGEST THAT MR. S.
MUTSHEKW ANE'S NEXT
BILL IS COMPOSED OF
OUR FUTURE CHAMPIONS.
THE DATE IS NOVEMBER
27TH AT THE JOHANNES-
BURG B.M.S.C., WRITES
A.X.

I take them in this order.
Benoni's fighting school-
master Ronnie Makhene meets
Peter 'Moledi, the Sophiatown
bantam southpaw. These boys
have skryrocketed in this
dlvislon and I can assure Slum-
ber David that he's coming
back for big trouble.

Our discovery boxer, Young

Jake Ntseke, will have his
third pro fight in the light-
weight class. His opponent is
Sam Maseko, Charles Louw's
conqueror. an Maseko stop
Ntseke's streak of victories?
My guess is No.

Another sensation of the
Mutshekwane bill is the
appearance of the second fight-
ing social student after the
great William Arthur Mbata
(Baby Batter). He's Ramsy Ra-
mushu. Manager Russa Bud-
Mbelle is busy grooming his
new hope. He's. George Ma-
washa in the middelweight

a.m.
The following will take part:

S. P. Itholeng and Miss A.
Nvusela vs S. Malefane and
Miss D. Webb. Winners of this
match play R. Mogoai and Miss
E. Nolwane and winners will
play M. Molefe and Miss A.
Mbangeni.

Juvenile girls taking part in
the championships are request-
ed to report at the same venue
at the same time.

and M. Nhlapo beat S. Billinis and
S Zondo 6-3, 10-8, 6":"2.

Mixed Doubles: M. Molefe and
A. Mbangeni w.o, S. Ramasola and
N Jacobs; M. Muso and J. Nzwane
beat W. Daniels imd R. Brits 6-4.
6-1: J. Oliphant and L. Abrams
beat E. Modise and A. Letlhaku
6-0 6-2; J. Oliphant and L.
Abrams lost to S. Billings and M.
Dhladhla 2-6. 2-6: M. Molefe and
A. Mbangeni beat M. Muso and
J. Nzwane 6-3 6-1; S. Malefane
and O. Webb beat J. Kgosiemang
and Gumede 5-7. 6-4. 7-5.

- H. H. Mavi

Mkize wants
~~t~~~E~~p~_~~.

CLUDED ABOUT A RETURN
TITLE FIGHT SHOULD
WINDY MKIZE LOSE HIS r
TVL HEA VYWEIGHT CHAM_
PIONSHIP TO ELLIOT' ~
ARNOLD.
Mkize found Elliot Arnold too

strong for him and an awk-
ward fighter. However Mkize
feels he is the better boxer.
Elliot Arnold .....spoiled the
fight with being warned
frequently. For this reason
Windy Mkize puts up a claim
for a return match in Johan-
nesburg.

Mkize is a strong challenger
for the S.A. middleweight title
won by Joe Flash in Cape
Town last Friday. He finds no
difficulty in making weight.
The S.A. lightheavyweight
championship is still vacant.
Joe Maseko having retired.
Leading contenders are Elliot
Arnold, Windy Mkize, Ezrom
Ngcobo and Julius Caesar.

Ben-Mazwi is
Rugby president

AMATEUR BOXING
THIS SATURDAY

division. Ramushu is under
Mike Twala.

Sailor Mlambo starts a new
claim on the feather Crown
when he fights Kid Bogart.

Middles: Ace Chocolate vs
Desmond Gosa over four
rounds.

Welters: Ray Mkonza vs
Simon Mbata (Young Batter)
over six rounds.

Lights: Ishmael Mhlungu vs
Blue Mountain Simon Vilaka-
zi under Jolting Joe Maseko.

It's a thorough boxing feast
for the fans. My forecast will
follow.

The annual championship of
the Johannesburg and
District Non-European Ama-
teur Boxing Association will
be held at the Mavis Isaacson
Hall on Saturday November 13
at 7 p.m. There will be many
bouts. Over 16 clubs are
participating.

• The Johannesburg and
District non-European Ama-
teur Boxing Association has
taken the initiative in calling
a meeting of all non-European
Amateur Boxing Associations
in the Transvaal, with a view
to forming a Transvaal
Association of Non-European
Amateur Boxing. The meeting
will be held at the B.r-h.S.C. on
Saturday November 13 at 2
p.m. All amateur boxing
associations are invited to
send two delegates.

• only
Floral Cambric Embossed

lS now Satin-Floral, Spun-Check,
Saer-sucker and many
oddments. All 1/1136" wide.

PER YARD

d.

AS FROM' NOVEMBER. 1954

Because of the terrific popularity of AFRICA, and the wonderful

sponse from advertisers, I'm thrille

educed the price from 1/- to 6d. Anc

Jut with even more exciting articles!

be able to tell you that we've

'UCA is the same big, fat book,

~. Ctllf 7~eItt6t1

Buy wherever you buy DRUM

Price
Smashing
Sale!

THIS IS IT ! ! THE GREATEST PRICE
SLASHING SALE YOU HAVE EVERSEEN

STARTS FRIDAY 29th FOR
15 DAYS ONLY

Embossed, Floral Crepe
Plain Georgette Floral.
Blrd's Eye - Floral Fugi-
Floral Hair Cord.

All 36- wide 2/11
PER YARD

Plain, Bird'. EYe - Floral
Georgette - Che-' Fugl-
Floral Spun - Floral FUll
- Chacko Gingham - Plain
Taffetta - Floral. Hair-cord

Check VoUe - Plain
Wamco Spun
- and many
more lines. All
36N wide.
PER YARD

Self StrIped Volle - Floral

Blrd's Eye - PlaIn Moss

Crepe - Floral Hair Cord

Super Sunlaf -
Plain Denham.
All 36' wide.

PER YARD 3/62/6
Floral Nylon,

36· wide.

ENDLESS LOADS OF OTHER

6/6 BARGAINS, - SEE OUR

WINDOWS. WHERE YOU CAN

SAVE 50% AND MORE II

M. E. BAZAAR
PER YARD

208B MARKET STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

corner of Nugget Street

Printed by Proprietors - Bantu Press (Pty.)

Ltd., 11 Newclare Road Industria Johannesburg

Publlshed by the Bantu News Aiency Ltd .. or-,

11 Newelare Road, Industria Johannesburg.

Mokokotlo 0 Belere
--..,:-" il

~
~

....;
~"\.~~~-,,\~.,...

E. ~e mosali ea letohilengI
I!:, mokokotlo 00. hae .0 loldle !J.obane liphieo tsa hae 1i phela bantl ..
LIpbieo tsa bae li loktle hobane 0 noele moriana 0 lokelaD, ho U me-
Uatatsa-e leng De Wltt's Pills.
.Ke ha Iiphieo li ~a seb~tse hantle ha ho na Ie k:hathat.lo. Llt.llla tn

ts oanetseng hore 11 be li fietsoe lia sala. Lits'ila tsena 11 thatbJka 1.
methapo ho tihlela li etsa mafu. Kaboo sebelisa moriana 0 nepahe-
tlleng hore Ii tie Ii loke.
Lipilisi tsa De Witt tse twnmeng lefats'eng 11entaoe ho thUS8 llphieo.
Li sebetsa kape1e-lia hiako1a, 'me U phapbamisa hore U aebetle. ka
n~ko e ~uts oane bopbe1o bo boela malulong.
Lipamplrtng tsa rona re na Ie mang010 a babatsang 11pillsl tseoa..
Qalella ho fumana lipilisi taa De Witt bo tloha joale. Theko Ite 3/8 Ie

6/6. Hore u lpolokele, .reka e tholo_ LI Db tM
"!,ya.oe babel! ka boholo. Lipllisi tIa De Witt faa
liphieo Ie mali

9,!flf.
The effective formula is cr-ri, ,

Printed tm rr:>ery packet of DB Witt'$ Pin.

..__._._---------

I CAN

AFFORD

THIS

FULLY-

ENAMELLED

STOVE

.'

T H."T'S what housewives
are saying about the spark ling
new GLEl'WOOD de LUXE
- the fully-enamelled stove
which costs so little more than
an ordinary black stove.
Though the price i~ small the
GI.E1\iWOOD has big features
which one would expect onlv
in expensive stoves. .

• The oven door has an easy-
to-read, accurate heat in-
dicator.

• The optional hot water re-
servoir holds more than
three gallons. which means
you·lI. always have plenty of
steammg. hot water on tap.

. Finished rn an exciting shade
of Highland Green enamel. it\
hy far the most econornica I
wood-and-coal stove on sale.
See your dealer to-day or write
to PO 1l,)'1 4. Jacohs, I 'utal
for the GLENWOOD kaJlet:

• The fire and ash cover door
j~ built In one piece and
the fire b;m are sclt-clcaring
for easy clean mg.

GLEN W0 0'0
deluxe_

Manufactured bv the
DllRRA!" FAI."IRK
fRO!" co. (PlY) LTD.,

Jacobs, Natal.

ANOTJlER

PRODUCT



r~Your friends will like
~ when you own

~ WIZARD GUITAR

you
a

Flat top. sweet
deep body .•
Special model
De J .uxe model
Wizard Electric

Obtainable from: P _.)L L 1 A C K S - 124 PresideD'
Johannesburg. Write to Bos. 3008 -- also: Pr~toria

Durban ~'IIJi!\;)"~'\' l~·,law" '.,

tone. extra
£3.12.6.
£3.17.6.
£7. 7.0.

£28.10. O.

Cape
8tree'
'rowli
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Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21:
Now, now. No quarrels and
fights please. Don't spoil the
pleasant surprise that will
come your way this week.
Community. affairs engage
your attention, but don't let
excitement guide your
decisions. Girls, wear a brace-
let for luck. Men, you can
wear a wrist guard if you like,
but only for this week. Some
of you are in for a small piece
of luck-and it will be in
cash.

* * *Sagittarius-N ov. 22-Dec. 22:
Keep away from places with a
bad reputation. This is a week
for the family to get together.
Brown is your fortunate colour.
Steer well clear of guns and
anybody with guns. Lads-a
mystery girl comes into your
lives. Lots of fun this week,
but keep away from those who
get out of hand when they are
having a good time.

AYIBU E E
THIS ALL-PURPOSE FROCK WILL LOOK

r.QUALLY SMART, WHETHER YOU MAKE

11. UP IN CRISP COTTON LIN EN OR At ,

;:,lLK MATERIAL. THE PATTERN IS AVAIL-

ABLE IN SIZES, 32, 34, 36: sa 40 AND 42.

PATTERN ORDER
PLEASE SEND ME PATTERN NO. 805 AS

IL.LUSTRATED. I ENCLOSE 2/. POSTAL

ORDER.

My size •IS······••....••••••••••••••.••_•••••••••••••••••••••.•
>. ..;;:::~

t-iame ..........•.....•....................................•...
The correct answer to our Picture Puzzle of October 23

was: A THIMBLE.
Yes. believe it or not, the huge object in the picture was

just a small thimble.
Here are the ten lucky prizewinners. two more than I

promised.
J. M. KHALO
GABRIEL LUTHULI
ELIZABETH TSHABALALA
LYDIA TS UTSUBI
HAMILTON MHLONGO ...
PRISCILLA MDHLADHLA .••
J. B. MATEBESI ...
AMOS NKOYANA ...
ETHEL KHALIPHA ...
MACDONALD LEHLOKOE ...

The prizes of half-a-crown each
lucky winners.

<- :.:.~~.'::": ....~ ... ,·:t
Address .•..•....•••.••......••.......••••....••...•..•....•••.. ,

•..............................••............•........

'.

f
For every pattern required please enclose a

i.)ostal Order for 2/-.
...

IRENE
DURBAN

NATALSPRUIT
PRETORIA

ROODEPOORT
LADYSMITH

... FA URESMITH
EVATON
MOROKA

LADYBRAND
are on the way to the

... ......

...
This price includes postage of the pattern.

Remember to make clear fiigures when giving

your size. Send in the completed form to :

...

.+
Now for this week's puzzle. You have two questions to

answer.
First: What is this wellknown building in Johannesburg?
Second: What is the correct name for the round construc-

tion at the top of this building?
I am offering four prizes of five shillings to the lucky

winners. .
Send your answers to Picture Puzzle. P.O. Box 6663,

Johannesburg.-MALEPA.
. (

"', ~:.

The MaYibuye Pattern Service.

P.O. Box 6663.

Johannesburg.

,
.o;..~ •••,

" ...... .;,

you. Chaps-a handsome lady
:i=========..;.==~=======----==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===========--I' will come into your lives. But

she also brings danger!'*' '*' ....
Virgo-Aug. 23-Sep. 22: You

will visit a show. Young ones
will settle down and start
going out steadily with each
other. This week for all, will
be smooth and steady. Church
affairs are prominent. You will
hear of a birth. Lucky number:
2. Somebody needs your help
remember that he gives twice
who gives quickly. Red is your
fortunate colour.

'*' '*' '*'Libra-Sep. 23-0ct. 22: Some
of you will have to go away
from home for a spell. Life for
all of you will be brisk and
pleasant this week although a
bit irregular and unusual.
Young lovers-keep your heads
and think well of the future.
If a trou blesome person comes
your way. don't worry. He is
mostly a sham.

ENQUIRE FOR PARTI·
CULARS OF OUR
GENEROUS AGENey
AND GOMMI~SION

PLANS.

vvrrte alsc lor ou I
FREE Furruturr
Catalogue (BvV)
to iJ 0 Box 255~

Cape Town.

.,
hats

WRITING INK

many lovely colours to
beautify y'0ur writing

•In y r SIS?
~quarius.-Jan. 21-Feb. 19: time. Take care that there Is

Thmgs will be moderately no rough stuff to spoil it.
slow, speedmg up a little to-
wards the end of the week. For
some this will be a tune of
great solemnity. You will have
the opportunity of doing a
kindness to somebody un.
important. Don't neglect it.
In time to come it will prove
to be important.

* * '*'
Pisces-Feb. 20-Mar. 20:

Religious matters will be
important. Some will listen to
a speech, others will be the
speech-makers. Dress will be
important this week. A kindly
influence is at work on your
behalf. Do not be provoked to
anger. And pacify others' and
keep peace' in your heart.

,~ 'x: '*'
Aries-Mar. 21-April 20:

Help is coming to those in
trouble and angry passions
will be cooled. Be careful of
someone who speaks smoothly
but has deceit in the heart

'Things will go better YOUl:
job-there might even be a I

little promotion.
'*' '*' *Taurus-April 21-May 22: Patch

up your quarrels, especially
love troubles. Think it over-c.
perhaps the other person is
not altogether in the wrong.
Some of you will go to a show
and greet and dawn with
music. Business and legal
matters will claim your I

at ten tion. Young .ones, some.
body attractive is coming into

I your life. He or she will have ~

I
more than good looks.

Gemini-;a;'t *"23-June 21:

I
IThose v..ho are in trouble will
find somebody to stand by

I them. Women and little ones
this week will be gentle with
you. For some. there will be a
little extra cash. There will be
singing and dancing and a nice

,~ '*' '*'
Cancer-June 22-July 22: You

will have nice times this
week. Lots of music and fun
and admiration. Lucky colour:
green .. Gir Is, there is a good-
mannered person in your
stars. But there is also some-
one just the opposite, and you
should avoid him. Young men
-you will meet somebody you
will admire very much.

'*' '*' *
Leo-July 23-Aug. 22: What

a lovely time is in store for
you! You will be stepping out.
and somewhere fashionable
too. But watch out for some-
body who will try to deceive

TI
WITH TH "WELKOM"

1noiiOMu-
FURNITURE MANUfACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 2~b3t GAPE TOWN.

4ft. Dining Room Suite
comprises 4 ft Sideboard fitted with
attractive bow door, china recess and
drawers, 4 ft. table and 4 chairs with

panelled Rexme seats.

RADIANT BLUE
BLUE/BLACK
SCARLET
GREEN

Cash Price £43-10
Or Deposit £5-2-5
plus 24 monthly
instalments of £2Ask tor details of

our annual FREE
r'ost Matricutauo.

Bursary.

t

,
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Miss Betty Mzozoyana of Cape
Town is now taking music lessons
at No. 1 Polly Street. Johannes-
burg. under Mr. Jacob Moeketsi.

Mr. B. Mudau, Bantu Men's Social
Centre secretary gave the report
of the year's activities on
Founder's Day. Guest speaker
was the Bishop of Johannesburg

Rt. Rev. Ambrose Reeves.

Mr. Solomon P. Moshette of Kliptown tells us that he is over
100 years old. And he is still as straight up as a young chap.
Here you him with two of his little descendants, Solomon
and Joe. When he was a child, he says, animals still roamed
freely in Kunwana in the Transvaal and there were very
few Europeans. As a young man, he was a jockey and rode in

hrset-rave in Rhodesia.

BESTFOR 20 YEARS
Your eye$ are precious-entruat
their care only to EYEGENE-
world-famous tor 20 years.
Refuse imitations.

A few drops of EYEGENE and
red, bloodshot eyes are soothed
and cleared at once!

SMARINESS
lEADS 10
SUCCESS •••

2/9 and 5/6 everywhere (the
larger size contains 4 times as
much).

COLOURLESS
clothesl

cannot stain

Successful men are smart
men. And the man who looks
smart all day is the man who starts
the day right with a shave. With .•
Blue Gillette Blade of course. Use
a Blue Gillette in a Gillette Razor
and you will soon' have the
smooth-face smartness that
leads to success.

• • • SHAVE
EVERY MORNING WITH

Blue Gillett
ades

E ACOSAl..
E HLATSOA MALA
E HLA TSOA MALI
E HLATSOA NYOOKO

GOOD MORNINGS BEGIN WITH GILLETTE

.):

!. ."~'..~..;'.'. •.......... .,. - .....

Little William was delighted when the circus came to Kliptown
last week. Most of all he liked this young elephant, which
begged for scraps all the time. William wandered all down the
railway platform watching the circus animals being unloaded:
lions, ponies. elephants, camels, monkeys. There was a big
monkey-a chimpanzee-which played around with a little girl

and made everybody laugh.

keep white clothes
.Washing' tests have proved that

three washday steps are essential to
makewashingfresh and snowy-white.

WASH -to loosen the dirt

el NSE -to remove the dirt

&IIC-the last
rinse with Reckitt's
Blue stops washing
from turning yellow
-keeps it sparkling-
white.

U ka (umana !vacosat kak ..
misinr baht. I. liraken,
(Sa mer[ona, kaf>Q ko 1/6
poso • ,a I.(.f/oenf no Et..
~ont Dru, Co. Ltd., P.O.
80K 1S8.f, JohtlntM$bur ..

U TS'OA ETSE HO
FUMANA

EVACOSAl
EA 'NETE KA LEBOKO.
SENG LE LEFUBELU
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iDouble ActingMakes 1 eight-incb cake. I •

RBP/S3/2 iBaking Powder'- J

.-----.--------------------. I
I
I
I
I
I
I

uke th·s delicious
l-EGG CA E

! cups cake flour (8 ~)
3 teaspoons Royal Dakin.

Powder
1teaspoon salt
t cup shortening (3ozs.)
t cup sugar (61 ozs.)
t egg, well beaten
iteaspooo nniIla estraCi
'1 cupmiUr

Sift together flout, baking
powder and salt. Cream short-
anng thoroughly; add s~
• little at a time, beating in
well after each addition. Add
beaten egg and nniUa; beat
until well blended. Add My
ingredients alternately with
milk, stirring until smooth after
each addition. Pour into wen-
greased 8-inch square pan,
and bake inmoderate oven at
358"F. about 50 minutes.

OVA

DO YOU SUFFER FROM BILE, WIND, INDIGESTION?
You can get quick relief by taking Umtwa Brand No. 25
Stomach Mixture and No.2 Laxative Pills.
U you are .unable to obtain these remedies from your
dealer write to:-

KOWIE MEDICINES LYD.
P.O~ Box 690. East' London.

"USE
FOR

NUTRITIOUS NUTRINE
HAPPY' FEEDING"

writes Mrs. S.J. Nzama, 131Umlazi

Native Township, Durban. "My

children, Eugene and Winsome,

~re both put on Nurrine when

they were 3 months old. I never

had-any trouble with them or en-

countered any difficulty. I find
Nurrine to be nutritious and advise

every mother of children to use

Nurr ine for happy feeding."

FEED YOUR BABIES ON
NUTRINE - WATCH THEM
GROW BIG, STRONG & HE.ALTHY

E
BABY FOOD

FREE ADVICE BUREAU
If you are worried about feeding'

. problems, write for expert ad-
vice, giving baby's birthweight •.
present weight, age and present
feeding methods. If you would
like a set of strong aluminium
measuring' spoons send 6d. in
sra.nps. Address your letters to
Free Advice Bure u, Dept. 54 N
Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd., Umbilo,
Natal.

If you cannot breast feed your baby give him Nutrine the food
next best 10 Mother's Milk. J06~'",

THE ZENZELE Y.W.C.A.
HAS CHOSEN SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 14, AS THEIR
DAY OF PRAYER THIS
YEAR. MUNSIEVILLE AT
KRUGERSDORP WILL BE
THE VENUE FOR ALL
BRANCHES IN JOHANNES-
BURG TOWNSHIPS AND
\VEST RAND AS FAR AS
VENTERSPOST. THE SER-
VICE WILL COMMENCE AT
2 P. M. ...
The Kroonstad branch of the

National Council of Women
together with a local Cultural
and Welfare Society gave
blind, deaf and dumb students
from Kutlwanong and Ezenze-
leni Schools Roodepoort a fine
reception 'recently. During
their stay at Kroonstad the
students staged a well-attended
concert. Local Associations
supported the programme.

+-
Pretty Manotshe, daugther

of Mr. and Mrs. L. Thekiso of
Evaton and Monti D. Maboe

Iwere married in the Metho-
dist Church recently. Rev. E.
E. Mahabane of Sharpeville
officiated.
Among many guests at a ~e-

ception held at the Thekiso
home were Rev. A. Diphuko,
Mrs. W. M. Nhlapo, Messrs. K.
J. Mariti, Phantsi, J. Malefatse,
D. Hlongwane, J. Mokhethi, J.
K. Nteeke. +-

Mrs. Sinah Mogale of
Roodepoort has died after long
illness. A huge crowd attended
her funeral. CIA beloved
mother of all," several people
paid her high tribute.

+-
Recently v';e announced that

Aunt Jessie Lebona was open-
ing a creche at her home - in
Kliptown. her Worship the
Mayoress of Johannesburg,
Mrs. Patmore has kindly
agreed to extend her patronage
to the venture. She will
officially open the creche and
will also become the president.

Mrs. W. B. Nhlapo of Wilber-
force has also kindly agreed
to become vice-president.

Committee members are
Rev. S. L. S. Motsepe, chair-
man; Mr. S. C. Pop, vice chair-
man; Rev. J. H. Mahlamvu, se-
cretary: and Mr. A. R. Davids
organising secretary.

Happy snap at the dinner held at
Northcliff in conjuctten with the

Hlabangane formerly of Coloured Sports Cup Presentation.
Scotland, Pieterrnaritzburg and
Mr. Rogers Wilton, son of Rev.
and Mrs. M. B. S. Mulima of
Melsetter, Southern Rhodesia
were married recen tly in
Johannesburg. Rev. K. M.
Nkabinde of the Bantu Pres-
byterian Church of SA.
officiated.
The wedding reception was

held at Dube.

+-
The wedding took place re-

cently at Alexandra of Franci-
na Popple and Temba Makhe-
ne. The bride is eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
dihlaba and the groom i third
son of Mrs. E. N. Sechaba and
the late Rev. B. M. Sechaba.
The marriage was solem-

nised in the Full Gospel

I
Church with Pastor R. Calair
officiating.
Among many guests were

Rev. E. V. Fantsi of the
A.M.E. Church. Mr. E. J. Noge
of the Amalgamated' School,
Mr. M. J. K. Mrup., of Pretoria,
Mr and Mrs. I. J. Makue, Mrs.
B. E. Dube, Mrs. K. Maimane,
Mrs. E.. M. Mokoena, Mr. C.
Mohlabi. Mrs. S G. Ramailane
of Sophiatown, Mr. M. Sehlako.
Mr. Z. P. Ramailane, and Jona
and Karl Madihlaba, bride's
brothers. I •

Miss Molly Malatsi of Pretoria,
whose engagement to Mr. M. Pa-
cha was announced recently. Her
fiance, an employee of the C.N.A.
has been transfered to Pietersburg.
Their wedding takes place in

December.

FAIRY SNOW
1i gills water, 1 egg 1 table--

spoon maizena 2 tablespoons
sugar, juice of one lemon.
Method:

1. Boll the water, sugar and
piece lemon rind.

2. Mix the maizena to a paste
and pour boiling water on to it,
stir well.

3. Return to the stove and
boil for 5 minutes.

4. Add lemon-juice.
5. Beat the white of the egg

stiffly and fold into the
mixture.

6. Pour in to a wet mould and
allow to set.

7. When cold serve with
custard made from the egg
yoke.

-+
Miss Jeanette Virginia,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Blue

..,.....:._ "'''.:'S::.
;:::.:.;

~... .:.~.,.- ::f

i .I· .. . ,.'... ..
IWhat a flutter there was when we took this picture! They are pickets in the Kliptown bus
boycott. "Just look at my hair." said one. Another wanted to go home and change her

1 dress. Then they wanted us to take the picture a second time, SO that more Kliptown ladies
. could get into the picture.
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The Roodepoort Swedish
Mission school will hold its
last concert of the year at the
Fieldhouse Hall on Saturday
December 4. Another after-
noon entertainment. The choir "Had we not produced a
will be under Mr. Larry Mole- thing like "Skokiaan," where -fe's baton. ld RAt h d h It's quite a long time since Iwou ay n ony ear sue heard a voice like Martha Mde-

A farewell function in strange music? The outside nge's. She reminded me of the
honour of Mr. A. D. Motuba is \worid i~ no~ going to see what great African singers Johannes-
b

. . d t K th Af n TO th burg has had in the past .emg organise a rugers- e rica IS v:. r . people like Florence Sibisi, Annah
dorp. "I can ima aine Sarah Leoate and Lily Molahloa.

b... Vaughan singing songs like Martha's voice is mezzo soprano
Y , D h M k with a touch of famous Sophie

" t'Into am by orot y asu a Tucker's voice. Her appeal and
"Things are upside down. and 'N ontsokolo' by the same style are unique.

reads a lette! Irorn Thomas R. lady. Would'nt you love The band behind her is good,
O. Mokge ledi. He IS the leader listeninCT to Bill Hollvday sine but like all modern accompanists.
of the Johannesburg Carni- the 'Meva' song' by Dolly inclined to be loud, forcing Martha.
vorous Brothers. What a 'Kitty' Rathebe. Sure you to accept its dictation.
music name! would man." Accompanists forget that they

have to serve not lead and drown
Thommy and his boys want ... a singer.

to leave next month on a I Dali. Dali. wen' ungo warn is
tour to the north. They'll start There's big news for .music an excellent effort and it ought to
at Francistown on December fans. Dorothy Masuka was in carry l\1artha to the heights.
28. Two days later they'll Quality Record- TJ 20.Bulawayo recently. She's now d dappear at the Stanley Centre. back in the Golden City. I met Quality- Intaba ka N 0 a-Engxangxa- Irene Moyake TJ:

Accompanying them on her the other day. She told me 16-b. A good record with Irene
their tour will be The Brown that she has become engaged pleasing.
K 1 W· d I Bulawayo BIb t h ld Quality - Dzokera - Emmva-a anga izar s. n in u awayo, use wou Swedebe sondela- Temba's Jazz
they'Il join the African Actors not divulge the lucky gentle- Band TJ 27-b fair jive Record.
dance troupe and The Los man's name at this stage. She Quality - Bomme - Lehae laka
Angeles Orchestras all of asked me to be contented with -Tinny Tots TJ 30-a. Record apt

M k led" a mem h - t . to be discordant.Bulawayo. 0 ge 1 IS - seeing t e engagemen rmg. Quality- Pantsi Komthi- Bo-
ber of Sou thern African ngi come duze+- Eddie's Flames-
Artists Union. + TJ 19-a. Record noisy but good.

Trutone- I get so lonely- Cara
Mia- Jimmy Adams and his
Swing Band - RA 182b - Good
dance record.

Lo Six- Mbawula real good. Lo
Six should do well with a little
more emphasis on pronounciatron.

Gallotone- Baby Ntsoare- La-
ku tshon' Ilanga GB. 2007- Man-
hattan Brothers- A fine defence
of reputation- record pleasing.

Gallotone- Beerhall- Blue Sky
Jail- GB. 2013, King Force su-
gees' Jazzy Forces- very good
jive record. - Nimrod Makanya.

SCHOOLS ARE NOW
BUSY STAGING CLOSING
SHOWS. STAGE KING, MR.
WILFRED SENTSO. FORMER
PRINCIPAL OF THE OR-
LANDO MOOKI MEMORIAL
SCHOOL GIVES A SACRED
CONCERT AT THE ORLAN-
DO COMMUNAL HALL ON
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14TH
AT 2.30 P.M.
MUSIC WILL BE GIVEN

BY THE ORLANDO DUTCH
REFORMED CHURCH CHOIR
CONDUCTED BY WILFRED
SENTSO WHO IS ALSO THE
CHOIR'S OFFICIAL ACCOM-
PANIST.
THE ORGANISERS OF

THIS CONCERT ARE MRS. I
A. KUBAYI, MR. A. POWER (
AND MRS. A. CHAKANE
WHO HAVE flXED LOW
ADMISSION RATES FOR
PARENtS AND CHILDREN ....
The famous Albert St~eet

Methodist School Choir is
sponsoring a gala annual
closing concert at the Bantu
Men's Social Centre, Johannes-
burg on Saturday, December
11. The new choir conductor is
Mr. Abe Moabi. The school's
principal is Mr. Theo T. Ma-
rawu. TIme is 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

+

+
The South West Africa

tour of the Manhattan
Brothers is held up by per-
mits to enter that country.
-They should have arrived in
Windhoek on November 1.
Their leader. Dambuza Mdledl~
is still busy trying to fix their
papers. .' h

A police official dealmg WIt
this matter told me that
everything will be all ready
inside three weeks. That·
means the Manhattans' S.W.A.
tour will definitely start by the
end of this month.

, The dates fot the next S.A.
Bantu National Eisteddfod are
April 8 to 10 next year. The
eisteddfod's secretary has
already issued the syllabus.
Entries may be sent to the
General Secretary, S.A. Bantu
National Eisteddfod, P.O. Box
6716, Johannesburg.

-+-
Rebem Oliomo of Sophiatown

continues his comment about
African jazz and records. He
says:

"Supposing we simply
copied discs from overseas.

STORK is
good food!

This was the beginning of one of Tumahole's Gay Gaieties popular
action numbers which thrilled a big audience at Pimville. The
occasion was the Annual Mothers Day organised by a local Clinic.

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD
spread on bread and there's
nothing better for all your cooking.
You ,NiHbe pleased to see how well
your children look when you give
them lots of Stork Margarine.

. \ also running a quartet· up
w~at would the. originators there, the Lusaka Members'
thmk of us? J am sure they Choir which is playing a big
would not take us to head; part in the entertainment

world. They are bringing
listeners many new tunes and
songs for the broadcast
programme.

"A prominent musician like
Ray Antony has produced a
record that is common among
African jazz collectors' called
Skokiaan.' It all happened
down in Cleveland when a
certain jockey was playing it.
A group of bop lovers of
America gathered outside and
all inquired of it.

a °buye ree rd MARGARINE
•re lew makes people strong

and healthu -
healthy people are
happy people.

. You will all be interested to
hear what Alick Nkhata is
doing in Rhodesia. He's well-
known down south. He used to
be at a place called Msaho
near Roodepoort.

Alick accompanied by
Brown Samakai has been on
tour in Rhodesia recording
items for the Lunda-Luvale
programmes. Mr. Nkhata is

with

'/~:!Your chemist can confirm
the effectiveness of the
DEWITT·S formula
De Witt's Antacid powder is confidently recommended for

the quick relief of digestive disorders arising from excess acid in ,
the stomach. A single teaspoonful in a glass of water is an .
effective dose. De Witt's well-balanced formula (printed on
every canister) provides not only for rapid neutralisation of -the
acid excess and prompt dispersal of digestive pain and discomfort,
it also ensures prolonged relief by protectively coating the
delicate stomach lining.

Ask your chemist for a canister of De Witt's Antacid
Powder-tlte family remedy relied on in countless thou-
sands of homes: It benefits children as well as adults. Price
!l'9. double size 6f.. .

Away from home - earry a feYi
De' win's ANTACID TABLETS
No water needed. P1easa:nt t1av~ur. Easy tear-
off strips. _ From cllemistS, pnce 1'6 a box.
r ••~ - -

IT

..., ~ _. • ... _ _ ._~~ ." ~- '''_ .. _ ~ ... ~ 4 .ttI

MAKE MONEY
with a

WHILE.YOU·WAIT CAMERA
You can earn from £2 to £3 a day

with a While-You-Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss, Paarl

Cape Province writes.- I have had
the camera (While-You-Wait> for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12. 7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn No

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS
267 Main Street, P.O Box 3061
•

JOHANNESBURG.
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p AMI
TRADE MARK.

HANDKERCHIEFS
In white and coloursJor men and women
A TOOTAL PRODUCT

~-
See Registered Trade Mark Label on every bandkerchief .=.-=..,. Tootal Guaranteed

PYRAMID

.. BP1UI4

KING OF A
MILLION STOVES

kiNG lEBO My stoves! All King of Stove Polishes, you
knOtt' tha: you can alu.'ays depend on me
for a black and Lasting shine.

STOVeS Long live King Zebo. The King oj ~'ov.
Polishes ... The King of Shines.

•
STOVE POLISH

Outs/lines them all • 311-4
•

Dear Children.
Some of you are asking

questions about religion.
That is a matter for your

minister, of course.
But there IS a side to re-

ligion which you should know
more about.
It is the fact that the whole

purpose of a classical,
university education is to
develop a religious approach.
The educated religious man

has a definite way of domg
things. .
He tries to obey all laws, all

rules and all decent customs
and traditions, whether he be-
lieves in them or not.
He also tries- to be fair in

his dealings with other people,
even at a loss to himself.

Sheila, please tell us about I membership cards and told
yourself. To what church do I him it is our duty to do a good
you belong'! Are you a mem- turn when we can. As result
ber of a Sunday Schoo!'? How he promised to encourage a
old are you? What class are brother to join the JBW club.
you? Please remember us to I hope the brother will enrol.
your friends at the schooL Tell "
them it's very near examina- I was at. the Rand on
bon time and they should 25. 9. 54 but fa1.led to pass your
study hard, like the girl on our office. 1 was WIth a friend. We
cover picture this week. had gone to see the cup final

. between the Rangers F.e. and
K. K. S. Erens Radttta, of Marists F.e Ranaers won 1-0.

the Kilnerton Practising We enjoyed the bgame. I like
School has written me an Pretoria clubs like the Metho-
amusing letter. He says that dist F.e. because they con ...
he IS a. very ~ucky boy. 'I'he tribute to our standard of
reason IS that he was born 10 sport The Methodists
1932. And why is that lucky? beat Lorence Marques 6-4 on
Well, this is the reason he Sunday 10. 10. 54.
gives. He was born on the
same year that the Bantu "I suggest we meet again this
World was first published. For year. How's that Malome?"

I am a regular reader of the
J.B.W. and I should like to be
one of the members of the
J.B.W. club and my cousin.
Thembeka should like to be
one of the members. I am
attending school here in St.
Mary's Mission School, Mafe-
king and my home is in J ohan-
nesburg at Orlando West. My
name is Nomathemba Ngcwa-
be P.O. Box 179 Mafeking and
my cousin's name Thembeka
Tsengiwe P.O. Box 179 Mafe-
king. Greet all the J.B.W.
members of thee lub.

-Malome.

The scholars of the St. Lewis
Bertrand's Roman Catholic School,
Payneville. Springs. visited the
Bantu World last week. The chil-
dren were accompanied by their
teachers. Here are the children
outside our offices. The principal
is Sr. Mary Stella. They visited
other places of interest on that

day.

He cultivates in himself the
habits of kindness.
There is a good reason for

all this.
In the majority of us, there

are vast creative forces.
But they only come to full

flower in a mind which. is
balanced and happy and
relaxed. . \
The "clevers" who are

always scheming, never be-
come great writers or singers
or musicians or architects or
lawyers and so on.

•
Letters: Mphare Pilane of

the Kilnerton Practising
School has sent me an interest-
ing letter. It is written in ink
but not with an ordinary ink
pen. He tells me he has used
CJ grass from an African broom
which he claims are handy
when pens are not available.
Would members try this, too,
and see if it works and let me
know.

that he calls this paper his
comrade. This member re-
conunends each one of us to
purchase a bible and then
read a line or two each day.

Congratulations to these
Members! Kenneth Lebethe of
34 Matjie Street. Atteridgeville
has written me this interest-
letter. Read it carefully. I am
quoting it in full: "Malome I
am pleased. Why. because I
managed to raise a sixpence
for the badge. Daniel Msima-
nga and I, are doing our final
Junior Certificate. He will
send his 6d. later. Last week
Daniel came to school with
a passbook he had picked up.
In it was the sum of £2. 10. O.
.in notes. We took this back to
the owner who was pleased to
have his property back. He
offered us the 10/_ note but we
refused it. We showed him our

ena.

"WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
16-PAGES MEDICAL aOOK"

iE
~ .

YOU CAN'T ~UY

I NEYS!SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTS

+
Sheila Phati, Kilnerton ~

Practising School, Pretoria has
written me. She asks me to
'give the following message to
Miss Edith Dlamini: "I want
the meaning of this song which
I dreamt singing one Friday
night:
lVIasibulele kuJesu,
Ngokuba wasifela;
Wasenzela izibele

lOU can't be Healthy and Strong
if your Kidneys are Bad.

YOU CAN BUY

NEEREXTsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi li ka fumanoa atereseng {IDNEY & BLADDER PILLS

He rekisa liphahlo tse betere
ka theko tse chipi.

.nd Purify, Completely Cleanse
md Strengthen these Vital Organs
-JEEREX PILLS are the result 01
ears of SCientific research and are
iuite different from anything you

have used before.
-JEEREX PILLS are strongly reo
ommended for BACKACHE:
,IDNEY; BLADDER and (JRIN.
\BY TROUBLES; RHEUMATISM
. f1FFNESS: WEAKNESS LOSS
'f STRENGTH and BURNING

URINE.
'Iease send a Postal Order tor 2n
-rnall SIze, 3/8 medium size or 6/f

large Size.

Border Chemical Corporation
P.O. Box 295· EAST LONDON

I\lakers of· the Famous
LION BLOOD TONIC No. 12

Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-
le: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi leNngokusifela kwakhe;

Taru Bawo, yiba nofefe mabenkele.
kuthi. Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

It: matla, tlo u tlo bona Iipha-
hlo tsa rona Ie tneso tsa rona
Ie iponele ka bo lona~

Well Sheila, fortunately for
you Miss Edith Dlamini has
replied and has given me this
translation of the above hymn:
Let us thank Jesus
Because he died for us;
He -did us a lot of kindness
By dying for us;
Forgive us Father, have
mercy on us.
Thank you, Miss Edith

Dlarnini •

41 MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619 ,

HA HO MAKALA
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WHAT'S THE IDSA
OF ~HOOTING AT
MS , W~AT/Ve

I DONE i
•J,.-.---"";~~~_

we ONL,V WI~J.I TO
A$K VOU 50Me
QUE5TIONS, 6IR •••

yeAH-We WE~9
NeARLY CAUGHT IN
A WILD-ANIMAL.

6TAMPEOE AND TUGN
we 6AW YOU
CHA61NGIT-

WHY f

••
THE DRAGON, LADS .... A REAL,LIVE

DRAGON - AL.THOUGH I'LL ADMIT J'V£;_;..-__
ONLY ~EEN ITAT NIGHT J

OH,VSf .~. QUITS ReAL! yOU
6!e,:t WAS IN i1TONB FORE~T
TWO YeAR~ AGO ON A f-4UNTING
TRIP .. 1'0 I-4GAROTHe NATIVE
l,.eGSND OP THe OAAGON AND
WIiNT TO LOOK r:OIil: IT••••

AT THAi TIME :t DIDN'T ~E.E THE
D~AGON ••• BUT I DID FIND A
VALUABLE. JEWEL-ENCRUST&D
~WORD - WAIT; J'LL GET IT !

ARE-ARE
YOU M~.
BROKHART

~

£5 PER WEEK
EARNE. IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply Immediatel, to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, .lOHANNESBURG

Cream worb wonden
••• I look wonderful."
M,.. M.B. of Kempton
Park.
" I have used Bu·Tone

• for 15 yea,. ••• there
la definitely no better
cream." M,.. K.S. of

ALLIANCE
BUII:.Dll~Q SOCIETY

ESTABLISHED 1894

Mak. your akin satin •
smooth, velvety soft,
with beautifully per-

med 8U~TON E
Yanls'"nl .ream.
Bu-Tent II J'!! ~!
.. It InA:::'~h~

ASSETS EXCEED

&i5.000,008.
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"I like my wife to
wash all our clothes

with HINson
Rinso makes all our clothes cleaner and
whiter than anything we've used before I
What my wife likes about Rinso is that
clothes are cleaned '30 quickly, without
having to rub or scrub hard, which makes
our clothes last longer !
Rinso keeps clothes clean and smart ,

RI1I80
The easy way to
wash clothes CLEAN
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Alice is a student nurse
at Pretoria Hospita1. She
was brought up at Clocc>-
len in the Free State,
where she attended the
local school. Then her
father took her away to
live at Maseru, in Basuto-
land, w here she was
awarded a bursary to take
her Junior Certificate at
the Basutoland High
School and another bursary
which enabled her to study
for Matric.

"I passed my Ma tric in
1949 when I was 20." said
Alice. "It was thankS to
my two teachers at the
High School. Mr. Taoana
and Mr. Khaketla. that I
was able to come so far.
"It was my great wish

then to go On to Fort Hare
and take B.A. L.L.B. I
wanted to serve my people
and I felt that I could do
so best in that way. How-
ever, it was not possible.
So I decided to become a
nurse and serve my people
this way instead.

HI came up to Pretoria
in 1951 and applied for
registration at the hospital.
I was accepted immediate-
ly and have been here
nearly three years."

"So you have nearly
finished your training?" I
asked.
"Yes, I have only my

Final to writs."
"Are you glad that you

chose nursing as a
profession ?"
"Oh yes, I am very

TOP LEFT: Alice attends to the
needs of small patients in one of
the Children's Wards at the
Pretoria Hospital. TOP CENTRE:
Alice says: 'I specially like working
with children.' The children seem to
like Alice too. Here they sing a little
song together. TOP RIGHT: Eating
lunch with her table-mates in the
dining hall of the students'
residence. ABOVE: 'We are all friends
together,' Alice says. SIDE: During
her few hours off duty, Alice some-
times does some writing. A hook of
her poems is soon to be published.
RIGHT: Good luck, Alice! Our best

wishes to you in the final.
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happy here. I like nursing
very much, especially
working with the children.
Though it makes me sad
too. One would like to do
so much more for them.
We have a lot of free time
too. Our hours are not
long, as some people think.

We only work 8 hours a
day and have one whole
day off a week and half of
Sunday, or. if we are on
nightduty, two nights off
in the week. And we have
30 days leave a year."

"What do you do in your
free time?" I asked Alice.

"I write," she said shyly
"poetry and stories. A book
of my poems is to be
published Soon in Southern
Sesuto and I am busy on a
novel now."
I looked at the pretty

girl. "1 am sure you have
a boyfriend?"
She smiled and the

dimples showed in her
cheeks. "Yes. I have a
boyfriend. He works in the
town. When we are off to-
gether. we walk in the
gardens and he reads my
poetry and helps me with
it. He knows Southern
Sesuto better than I do."
Alice told me a lot

about the career of
nursing.
The minimum educa-

tional requirement is a
J.C Certificate, which
must include these
subjects',
1. One official llnanguatgee'

preferably .h
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Higher Grade,
2. Arithmetic, or Mathe-

matics or Commercial
Arithmetic.

3. A science subject e.g.
Physics, Chemistry.
Physiology. and Hy-
giene, Biology.

4. Two other su biects, e.g.
History, Geography, etc.

Students find that an
academic education is more
helpful than a domestic
education when it comes to
following lectures and
writing exams.
The minimum age is 17!

Years. Applicants must be
unmarried. in good health
and of good character.
Training takes 3! years,

during which students
attend 2-4 lectures a week.
Towards the end of the
year, students sit for the

Preliminary Examination
of the S.A. Nursing
Council. In the second year
they take an internal
exam-one set by the
hospital where they are
training.

At the end or the third
year, they SIt for their
Final Exam. A success--
ful student is then a
fully trained Staff Nurse,
able to apply for a post at
any hospital.

While students are train-
ing. they receive an
allowance of £6. 10. 0 a
mon th rising by £1 a year
to £10. 10. O. The only ex-
penses' a student has are a
£4 registration fee,
examination fees and text

books. Uniform is provided
as well as two pairs of
shoes a year and students
receive free medical
attention and a 50 per cent
rail concession once a
year, to enable them to
visit their families.
After a student has

qualified as a Staff Nurse.

she receives £195 a year
(plus an initial cost of
living £6. 13. 4. a month)
and she can work up to
£255 a year, while a ward
sister can earn up to £40
a month.-E, G,

Men who get on ~

Platlgnum

* PLATIGNUM GOLD.TONE
* 'OLDEN PLATIGNUM* PLATIGNUM PETITE* PLATIGNUM BALL·POINT* PLATIGNUM PROPELLING PENCIL

forget! It's best to buy

PII!~~g'-!!lDI
PENS, BALL-POINTS and PENCILS

DW,'buf~" 1011uT,a.d. and S.rc:ir. D.pf1rln~JJll
Muller & Phippl!ISouth Africa (Ply) Ltd.

P.o. B.s: 2207. Joh••• u!turl. a.1l Drallebe, Ibroulhoul the V.I ••
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I{ dak film
Don't just ask for film for your camera-ALWAYS
ASK FOR 'KODAK' FILM-IN THE FAMOUS

YELLOW BOX!

KODAK (South Africa) LIMITED
CAPE TOWN . JOHANNESBURG • DURBAN

"Kodak" & "Verichrome" are registered'trademarks. KNII

t

MOTHER I
KEEP

YOUR
BABY

HEALTHY

Do WIlal doctors ano
nurses. all over ttl. world
tall mottlers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MIL~ OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomaoh pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to eow'smuk to make It more digestible and to pre-

vent, the milk .tur~ing sour. Z•. Rub y~ur
baby s gums with It when baby IS teething.
3. Put some on ba.by'. sore and chafed skin

to soothe it and ('.001 i&

LIQUID OR TABLETS

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask tor PHILLIPS MILK Oi"
MAGNESIA in the blue boUle
pd look for the. signature
CHAS. H. P.Hil.LIPS _ tbe

"'el

1
when you know you cannot
comply with its demands?

Check yourselves first young
women before you join this
great, honoured profession.
1ry to find out beforehand if·
you really have the will to
help the sick and you have the
patience and sympathy to deal
with them.
I seriously appeal to you

African nurses to change your
attitude towards your patients,'..
Nurses Olga Buthelezi,

Patricia Beng, Joyce Motaung;
Staff Nurses Sarah Khalipha,
Lizzie Makgale; and Clerks
Richard Lezane, Filding
Mzondeki, Richmond Mabindi-
sa all of the Boksburg-Benoni
Hospital were among many
guests who attended the
wedding of Staff Nurse Ange-
lina Molete and Mr. Teddy
Ntsepe of Germiston...
Nurse Kathleen Makosholo

of the Coronation Hospital is
away on a month holiday. Miss
Makosholo will spend most of
the time in Cape Town.

-AUSI.

Many people at various hos-
pitals have told me the same
story of harsh, unsympathetic
and perhaps ungodly treat-
ment they have received from
African nurses. children of
their race who perhaps because
they are nurses. have become
..too divine to be human."
If the nurses should tell me

that it is ungrateful patients
who say all this about them,
I want to know if these many
people, who constitute a larger
section of the African race,
cculd all be ungrateful!
I cannot understand why

some of our African women
jcin the nursing profession,
when they fully know they
have none of the qualities of
the profession.
Incidentally, one of the quali-

ties of a nurse is not pride. An
African nurse is characterised
by pride, which pride is to a
large extent responsible for
her negligence of duty, and
per bad reputation.
Why join and want to spoil

the good name and lower the
dignity of so noble a profession,

THE BARAGWANATH
HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF
NURSING PRESENTS
PRIZES, CERTIFICATES,
AND PROGRESS STRIPES
10 STUDENT NURSES AT 2
P.M. ON THURSDY THIS
VvYEEK.
THE CEREMONY WILL BE

HELD IN THE NURSING
COLLEGE HALL.
MISS J. MCLARTY,

FORMER MATRON OF THE
HOSPITAL WILL BE THE
GUEST SPEAER...
The lack of sympathy of

African nurses to their own
people. is a most unpleasant
duty for me as an African to
men tion says John Thabo
Chaka in a letter to Ausi. I
have tried to avoid this ex-
posure. but can no loriger.
I want the nurses to under-

stand that my intention is not
to criticise or write badly
about them, but to express the
sincere and genuine ideas, feel-
ings, regards and actual expe-
riences of many Africans who
have been in hospital.

L
Three boys were sitting on

a pavement with a fat pig.
They were vowing that who-
ever told the worst lies would
get the pig as a prize. Just
then a Minister came by.
Minister: "What are you doing
there, my boys?" One of the
boys: "Whoever tells the 'worst
lies will have the pig."
Minister: "You know, when I
was young I never told lies."
Boy: "Take the pig, Sir, you
have won it." ..
While peeping through the

window of a tall building a
lady fell down right into the
dustbin. While she lay there
unconscious, a Chinese passed
by. Whenhe saitt !~dy. he
picked her up s : African
velly wasteful. still good
for many years yet."-Reggie •..
Two monkeys were ongaged

in a spirited conversation. Bun:
"What food do you like most?"
Jimbo: "Peanuts." Bun: "What
food do you hate most?"
Jimbo: "Monkeynuts."-Boleu ...
John: "What is leather made

of?" Sam: "Hide." ... John:
"Pardon?" Sam: "Hide-cows
outside." John: "Me hide? I'm
not afraid of a cow."-Shirley
Mashiane, Hammanskraal...
Teacher: "Who was the first

person on earth?" Mary: "I do
not know. I was not there in
those days." Teacher: "Tell us,
Jack?'! Jack: "I .second Marry."

-Member. Ottosdal.

Bishopscourt is one of Cape Town's loveliest suburbs.
The stoep of this Bishopscourt home is always polished
with Sunbeam. That is why it is so bright.
The wealthiest people u e Sunbeam ~ ......,..'".......
polish for stoeps and granolithic floors,
and yet it costs no more than ordinary
polish. Sunbeam is so easy to use, l.4!jrn~~~.
and a Sunbeam shine lasts and lasts. -----
Use Sunbeam in your home and keep
your stoep bright and beautiful, too.

SUNBEAMStoeP POLIS
REa GREEN BLACK

45 • 7667·..

HAWKERS! - SHOPKEEPERS!
Here is a fast·selling money·making line

We offer a beautiful range of COLOURED PICTURES

QUEEN ELIZABETH II
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

AFRICAN CHIEFS
(complete with frame)~

Also Plain and Fancy
Mirrors

All obtainable at
WHOLESALE PRICES

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
PRICE LIST

213 COMMISSIONER STREET, JOHANNESBURG.
Telephone: 22-0012 THE HOLY FAMILY
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This happy group of Pretoria nurses were among many who celebra,ted
the examination success of Staff-nurse Getrude Koza at Lady Sel-
borne recently Mr. R. S. Mashianoke of Newclare is to be congratulated
on the excellent function. The following nurses were among those
present: Winnie Mvilili Alice Matyam.' Leonora Sesrnan, Ulsura P.
Mohlane. Erriestina Exodia Mhambi. Magdaline Pooe. Doreen Nxumalo,
Myrna Shabalala. Virginia Mqai. Iris Xaba. Daisy Moteane. Susan Mo-
gaecho, Rachel Belewoza. Harriet Goba. Christina Zokufa. Shiela,
Mabel Masharnohe, Joyce Nyongo, Mary Malashi. Mrs. Peggy Matloho.

The newly appointed social
worker for Randfontem Loca-
tions, Mr. S. B. More, con-
vened a meeting f leadmg
residents, which has formed
the. Randfontein Sports C~
ordinatmg Committee.
Members of the executive

include: Mr. B. Senawe, chair-
man, Mr. L. Mzolo, vice chair-
man, Mr. S. B. More,
secretary, Mr. A. ~epanya,
assistant secretary, Mr. D. Fritz

Treasurer, Mr. E. Motuba,
assistant treasurer. Com-
mittee Members-Messrs. M.
Kapadisa, J. Bashe and P. Tla-
letsi.
Constitution drafting com-

mittee-Messrs. L. Mzolo, S. B.
Mote, J. Bashe, D. Fritz, E.
Motuba and B. Senawe.
The executive committee

will co-opt women members.
Mr. J. A. H. Mauoane,

Pretoria social worker, and

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Twala are seen
walking across the stage after a ~.'V""="''''''''<.'r-:,'':''' "':~::::' ~

dance at the Bantu Men's Socia] '::,:,'~L:"
Centre, Johannesburg last week ..:(;:- -':::,,:
They attended the Founders' Day
annual meeting. Mrs. Twala is a.
graduate in social science. The

function was well attended.

IDl1I1li'lln1l1ll11l11111l11111111111111ll1111111l11111111111l11111111l11mmm

'PHOtO GOODS
CAMERAS AND FILMS

OF ALL MAKES
(Write for Free Illustrated List.
,end your films to us for develop'

ing.
,We pay Return Posage on

Developing.

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHAHGE

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.
1IInllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJWUlllWIllIllI

Mrs. Mauoane, a teacher,
were at home to many friends
at Vlakfontein on October 31
for the baptismal party of
their baby Refilwe Magotlhe
Adolphina.
Among those presen t were

the Misses K. Motjuoadi, J.
Moros, Mr. and Mrs. Rachaka.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramophoko, Mr.
and Mrs. Aphane, Messrs A.
Malepe, B.A., S. J. Ramutloa,
P. Mohube, Legodi and Zach
Mfolo.
• +-
Mr. D. J. Sebanyoni of Lady 'I

Selborne, who has been an
interpreter in the Pretoria

IMagistrates' Court, has left
for Delmas on transfer. He
I started work there on
November 1.

+-
The West Rand Mine School

under Mr. R. Ramasodi,I principal, < visited the Bantu
I Wor ld works last week. 106
children in all came by
chartered bus. The children
were on an educational tour
and were greatly impressed by
the huge press. The other
teachers who accompanied the

I children were Miss Ethel Billa
and Mr. Kenneth Swakamisa.

+-
Mrs. Lexie Mtembu of Dube

Township, accompanied by her
friend, Miss Iris Ndhlovu, of
Alexandra Township, visited
Mrs. Ivy Mbobo, of Umtata,

J

Transkei on Kruger Day. Both
were highly impressed by the

The clerical and nursing staff of
the Coronation Hospital feted Mr.
Charzen, who has resigned 81
clerk to take up another appoint-
ment in Johannesburg. Mr.
Charzen served the hospital for
6 years and was favourite with
all the staff. He is seen accepting
a briefcase and binoculars.

kindness of the residents of
Ncambedlana, a most fashion-
able township owned, by
Africans. They saw the
Transkeian Tennis 'I'ourna,
rrrent as well as Ball-room
dance competitions at the
famous Jubilee Hall. They
have now returned to the
Reef.

+-
The Agricultural Demon-

strators and Veld Rangers of
the Native Affairs Dept.,
Zeerust, spent a happy day
when they held a farewell
party on behalf of Mr.
Chillion Moogi, who has
served the Native Affairs Dept.
for many years at Taungs
irrigation scheme and Zeerust
area as an agricultural Demon-
strator, Mr. A. P. Kgosikoma
was the chairman. Prominent
speakers were Mr. F. Z.
Rampou, Dr. Rakgoale, Mr.
Mathiba, K. Pheelwane, Mr.
M. Ramesega, Mr. Shadrick
Motsoatsoa, Mr. Smit Molele.

I We wish Mr. Chillion Moagi
every success as manager of
his own farm.

Thomas is a wise man.

Thomas fell off his bicycle and hurt his knee. He Rnew that

germs might get into the cut and make him ill. So he put 'Dettol' on

the CUt. 'Dettol' is strong and kills germs quickly, but it will not hurt

you. So whenever you have a cut, sore, bite or sting, prevent infection

by using 'Dettol'. That is what doctors do. Make sure you get the real
'Derrol' by looking for the ottle with the sword on the label.

Do as the doctor tells au
use

Small size 11', medium 1/11, large 3/4

RECK ITT & COLMAN (AFRICA) LTD .. P.O. BOX 1097. CAPE TOWN
64 8166-5R

• Only ZAM-BUK has those
wonderful antiseptic, healing
oils which kill germs and dis-
ease. ZAM-BUK sinks deep into
your skin-right down to the
root of the trouble. It soothes
away pain and irritation and
immediately starts its speedy
healing. Doctors will tell you to
use ZAM-BUK for cuts, bruises,
burns, scalds and all skin com-
plaints. ZAM-BUK is marvellous
for tired ... sore feet too. Get
Genuine ZAM-BUK today
and keep it always handy .

1.00K FOR THIS
TRADE MARK

You can now get genuine

Heroules
AND It0I0le!'gI
S A E PAR S.zam·

AT YOUR CYCLE DEALER
WARNING! Genuine ZAM-BUK is
sold only in the green and white box.__ .... __ ... __ 17.....·.lt2'~_

HERCULES AND PHILLIPS CYCLES (SOUTH AFRICA) LTD., SPRINGS, TRANSVAAL.
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That98 easy -
.course-for all your
Irrass articles.

•

,::

B sso
for a beautiful shine

7743·3

Yes. Open to all.

I
Kindly furnish us in the

Bantu World, if possible, with
the names of the Republics of
the world.-"Puer Acer,"
Witbank.

It would take too long to
list all the republics. The
United States. China, India
France. Russia, Indo-China
and all the South American
countries are among the
bigger republics.

Kindly solve -me this
problem. I have used a certain
toothpaste for the past four
years. I no more want to use
toothpaste now. Will this
harm my teeth?-"Nice Time,"
Kimberley.

The important thing is to
brush your teeth Toothpaste
helps to keep teeth clean.

I am now 20. I need a pen-
pal who'll keep me busy so
that I do not feel lonely. How
can I .get a lover who is
serious about marriage?-"C
and ~Y", Krugersdorp.

Some kind reader may
volunteer to become your
pen-pal and I will then for-
ward you the address Young
people often meet companions
at church, social and sporting
activities.

I should like to know if the
Lourenco Marques Radio
Christmas Competition is open
to anyone, irrespective of
colour.-"Perquisites", Anda·
Iusla,

KURRA CHASES
THE PAIN AWAY!

When you feel sick, put some water in a
glass or cup, and drop in a KURRA
Powder. Drink it, and feel it making you
well. KURRA chases the pain away!

~I WAS UNHAPPY"

"When I wenf fo bed,
I couldn't sleep. /n
the morning / felt
tired ana unhappy.
Now I take a KURRA
Powaer hefore / go
to bed, I wake up
happy and cheerful."

"KUllA MADE ME WELL"

·'1WAS UNHEALTHY"

"My head felt baa. I
couldn't work. I was
afraia I would lose
my ;ob. A KURRA
Powder made me lit
ana he~/fhy. Now
ihev ar» going fo give
me more money."

"KURIA M DE E

HEA

"~WAS UNF'OPULAR"

"l had a haa pain in
my back. / coulJn't
run. I couldn't dane ••
No on. would go ouf
wifh me. KURRA
stopped the pain.
Now I have a lot of
frienas.

"KUllA
MADE ME WELL"

This Is fhe box KURRA Powders ore In
KURRA Powders lire made by the lame people who make the famous
lu·Tone Cream •• Zoomo lung-Tonic and Puritone Blood Purifier
luy KURRA Powders at the Chemists or Stores. or send 1/9' MEDIUM SIZE '1/-
~ Ctowd.. Products (Ply.) ltd .• P.O. Box4043.Johann.sbur9. LARGE ECONOMY PACK 4/6

•

Where did the people who There is a new Hospital in
measured the circumference of Zeerust. Transvaal, Is it a
the earth put their barometers

,

to find that the earth is 24,840
miles?-Lazarus Lltau, Easton·
ville.

The circumference of the
earth was calculated by very
skilful mathematicians last
century.

I attend a boarding school at
Warmbaths. I am interested in
music which I could take
along with my studies at my
school. How can I obtain a
piano on which to learn piano-
playing?-S. B., Warm baths.

Pianos cost a great deal of
money. Even second hand ones
cost over £100. Have you no
friend who might let you use
his piano?

Iwant to marry a nurse who
is a Christian. She must be
from the Kempton Park head-
quarters of the Nurses
Christian Fellowship. How can
I meet one of these 'nurses?

-M. K. M., Pilgrims Rest.

Government registered hospi-
tal or not?-"Interested," New.
clare.

It is a Government Hospital
and is registered with the
Province.

I have been in love with a
girl for the last eight years.
We have a 2-year and 8

month-old child. I have been
supporting this child. Recently
I decided upon settling with my
lover. But when my parents
approached her parents, they
demanded £72 lobola. I con-
sider this too much and have
tendered £40. Because they
insist on £72 I have decided to
leave their daughter. I am
worried by one thing-my
child. What should I do?-L. T.
dohannesburg.

I take it you are both of age.
If so, take your girl friend to
the Native- Commissioner and
explain the position. He will
make arrangements for you.I do not think this organisa-

tion would help you out. K' dl h 1 . h hSurely it would be better to in yep me WIt t e
make' contact with nurses in address of an African painter.
your home area. What stamp is required for

the Gold Coast.-S. M. Malobe,
I left school last year when IMiddelburg.

I was doing my Form II. I am .
unable to go on with my Mr Paul Rarnagaga, 10443B
studies and want to work for Mzimhlophe. Orlando, Johan-
a doctor. May I apply, or is nesburg. Ask your post office
my standard not suitable for for the stamp required for a

letter to the Gold Coast.this work?-"Puzzled Miss."

Each doctor makes his own
choice of those he wishes to
employ. No special qualifica-
tion is required, but usually a
doctor would prefer a nurse.

Furnish me with the address
of Mr. Jacob Moeketsi. He
runs a piano-playing schooL
Also that of Mr. Michael Ma-
khale, the Minister of the
Apostolic Faith and Assemblies
of God Church.-N. N.

Mr. J. Moeketsi's address is
No.1 Polly Street, Johannes-
burg. I am sorry I do not
know Mr. Makhale's address.
Your nearest Apostolic
Churca Minister would be
able to help you.

Give me the number of
editors of the Bantu World
since 1932 mentioning the
period of office of each one.

-"Worried."

Mr. R. V. Selope Thema.
1932- 1952; Dr. J. M. Nhlapo,
since 1953.

Kindly supply the name of
a firm which offers wedding
clothes on easy terms.-Isaac
M. Cox, Bulawayo.

Extra Strong KURRA Powders give you three
medicines at once. The first medicine tokes
the pain away quickly~ The second medicine
keeps the pain away. The third medl~ne
makes you feel happy. This is called "Triple-
action." No other powder or tablet hos the
famous KURRA "Triple-adion." Moke sure
you get KURRA ·Powder. Read on the box
how to use them. kURRA Powders are safe
for men, women and children.

Roma Clothing Agency, 42b
Diagonal Street, Johannes-
burg. hire out wedding attire.
It is advisable to hire rather
than buy.

I would like 'to obtain
employment as a Native
Affairs Department police con-
stable. What should I do?~I.
M. S., Welkom.

See your local Native Com-
missioner. He will give all
particulars.

Please let me know if there
is another way of charging a
battery without the wind-
charger? I wan t to go to
Pretoria. Can I get a way via
Mafeking.-d. Knighton, Cape

I Town.
1. You could get a motor

and generator. 2, Yes. Take
the Bulawayo train and get
off at Mafeking. From
Mafeking you will take the
Johannesburg train, and get
to Pretoria.

I want to et married to a
gir I of my ge. Some people
think I should look for some-
one younger. They tell me my
present choice will get old
before I dO.-"Very Worried,"
Accornhoek.

Marry for love. Provided
you are both of the same age

- and have common interests,
you should make a happy
home together.

What is the duration of a
marriage contracted by
customary union? What pro-
ceedings are necessary to dis-
solve this kind of marriage?
_"P. S. M." Moroka.

As long as the parties live
together. Call together the
parents of both parties. They
will determine how many
cattle must be refunded, de-
pending on the number of
your children. For people
living in an arbun area it is
safe to deal with this matter
before the Native Commis-
sioner of your area.

I am a divorcee and have
three children aged 10; 1 and
4 years respectively. Could
you provide me with a
Government Institution which
may look after my children? I
am willing to pay.-D. D.,
dohannesburg,

I do not know of any Institu-
tion which looks after children.
Have you no relatives who
would help. Above everything
else, it is your solemn duty to
see that your children are
happy.

I want to be married
according to civil rights. How
soon after reporting to the
Native Commissioner's office
can this be done? What is the
cost of the certifica te.-"Ready
for Marriage," Modderfontein.

Banns have to be published
for three weeks after noti-
fying the Native Commis-
sioner. You pay 3/6 only for
the stamp. If you want a
special marriage, which takes
a shorter time you pay £5. O. O.
plus the 3/6 for the stamp. No
banns are published in the
latter case.

What is the right age for
love, the right woman for
marriage? What should one
converse about with one's
girl-friend?-M. M. F'J Bloem-
fontein.

Eighteen perhaps. The girl
who has the same interests as
yourself. Talk about things
which appeal more to the girl;
many a young man makes the
serious mistake of talking
about himself.

I am a probationer nurse. I
have been in love with a boy
for three years. To my sur-
prise he has sent me an
engagement ring. We have not
discussed it before. Should I
'keep it or send it back to
him?-"Worried," Sterkspruit.

Explain to him that you may
not wear his ring till you have
completed your training. If he
loves you he will be reason-
able and wait.
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IWinner from St. Cy ri ns \

...
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Peter Nyelele is seen here winning the 440 yard race in the senior section of the Inter-School sports
competition held in the Western areas of Johannesburg recently. _Peter comes from the St. Cyprian's·
school- the biggest primary scno ol in South Africa. Mr. Simon Ntshepe, wellknown ruggerite
and sports organiser appears in our photograph with Mr. Schmidt.

OYS CL
DUFurniture -

EASt TERMS-EASY TERMS
KITCHEN DRESSERS £10.105.

DURBAN BOXERS PROVED his hands occasionally.
SUPERIOR OVER JO'BURG Results
MAl-MAl CLUB IN THE I. Mhlongo Dbn. beat Phillip
FIRST EVER INTER-CITY Secco Jo'burg on points; H.
BOXING TOURNEY AT THE Mogane Dbn. beat Joe Nkosi,
DURBAN BANTU SOCIAL Jo'burg on points; Timotiy
CENTRE ON OCTOBER 23. Nkomonde Dbn. lost to Levy
The first two bouts were Madi Jo'burg, t k.o. Joseph

crowd-pleasers. . Mpanza lost to Fannie Mabuza
The crowd, from' time to Jo'burg on points; Pay

time, stood on their toes shout- Mkhwanazi Dbn. beat Temba
ing and cheering the local Mdlankomo Jo'burg on points;
boys who gave Phillip and Joe Lewrence Makhanya Dbn.
Nkosi of Jo'burg a thrashing. beat Lucas Ndlovu Jo'burg
The others failed to impress disq. Lawrence Mkize lost to

the fans except Pay Mkhwana- Kiddy Mtembeni Dbn. points;
zi of Durban, in the light- Alfred Mhlongo Dbn. lost to
weight class who managed to Freddie Ngubeni Jo'burg on
show a number of flashes in points.-by S. Goba.

KITCHEN OHAIRS
LINO SQUARES
GENTS W'ROBES
LADIES W'ROBES
I BEDS

£1.155..
£3. 58.
£15.158.
£19.15,.
£12.105.

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG,

How does /,
she I

/
keep,',

them,,
so clean,

I
and /

/

white?,',,"
/

Always
ask for
litl. shoes

GGE NITE
(IN TusES AND JAR.S)

LADIES SHOES

NUGGET STAYS WHITE AND Will

AA275

Off 1

Trade Enquiries:
W. Lipworth & Co. (Goodwear Shoes Ltd.)
Johannesburg. Pretoria, Cape Town. Durban.
East London, Bloemfontein, Bulawayo.

86100

These proud athletes hold trophies won by their respective schools
during the recent Johannesburg Inter-Schools Sports Competitions
held at the Bantu Sports Club Ground. The trophies were presented
by Mr. W J. P. Carr. manager of Non-European Affairs. Johannes Le-
phuting of Donaldson School, Moroka. holds Champion of Champions
soccer trophy; Henry Zulu of Moroka-Jabavu holds Champion- School
soccer trophy; Ben Mtambo of Moroka-Jabavu holds Athletic Cham-
pion trophy. Elizabeth Ntebe and Miriam Phetwane of Apostolic Faith
Mission School whose principal teacher is Mr. F. F. Ntsie, hold the

Inter-District and Champion School trophies in basketball .

!-_.. ..... _-_- .._-_"..~-
~ ':::~:;::! ·~~t:@~'~::~lllt;
<.

. ~.)~fi::r: ::::[D:~',. -rJi'
Sewing Machines
HAND MACHINES from £16
TREADLE MACHINES from

£25
TAILORING MACHINES from

£32·1D-0
EASY TERMS

Spare parts, cottons needles,
oils.

We repair old machines anll
exchange for new.

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG

This is Battling Hlathi, welter-
weight professional from Herbert
.Madinane's Pimville boxing
gymnasium. Hlathi has been
matched with Young Joe Ntuli in
a middleweight scrap to take place
in Payneville. Springs, early next
month. It will be Mr. J. T.
Oliphant's first promotion. Tour-
nament was postponed owing to
lack of a venue. Mr. Oliphant has
now made elaborate arrangements

and tells us that all is o.k.

You can cure HEAD... ~~
ACHES and many ...--."
other pains with
Vicks VapoRub. Just rub on this
strong salve. Pain goes away fast.
Good for your Wholefamily.

CHEST COLDS. SORE~~~IMUSCLES·CUTS· BURNS
I ACHING fEET • ROUGH

SKIN • INSECT BITES

t/vsI ",J (lA...

V!S!S!

IMPORTANT
if0 HAWKERS AND DEALERS

Buy your clothi1lg direct
from the manufacturers and

SAVE ONEY
•We manuracture mens and boys trousers, suits,

windbreakers. sports jackets, overcoats, shirts, etc.
ALSO LADIES SKIRTS

We have a great variety of designs and shades
ALL AT ROCK BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES

IT
BROTHERS & COMPANY (PTY.) LTD.

Please note change of address.
116 President St., Cnr Delvers St., JOHANNESBURG,

P.O. Box 5859 -- JOHANNESBURG - Tel. 22-5602
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS

and Direct Importers of Material and Trimmings
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l\lr. Owbridge Mthe- ~~~~
mbu of 12518 Sec
B.C. Moroka says:--
J was so thin and
weak that my work
was seriously affect-
ed, so much so that .
1 was afraid of los· ~!;;""",-;:.;~~=

Ing my job and this affected mJ
health even more. Then, a friend
told me to try KING'S PILLS:
which I did, and felt a wonder·
ful improvement. Today I am full
of energy, healthy and bave the
Strength of a Lion. I cannot
praise KINa'S PILLS too bigbly
and I recommend them to all Men
and Women.

KING'
PI

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

Send 3d. in stamps to:
EBCON REMEDIES

Ma,in Street, Johannesburg
FOR FREE SAMPLES

, r
196

Obtainable
from all

Chemists and
Stores. For

1/6
PER

~ BOTTLE
or 1/9

J Post Free

Pret •a c r pride

.
Pretoria is proud of this soccer eleven. They are the Methodist F.e. It is one of the best individual
teams we have in the Transvaal Province today and can give any leading side a test match. The
team's captain is interpreter-clerk in . private life. Russia' Bud-Mbelle third from the left in the
back row Their· recent outstanding victories were against Durban and P.M. Burg and Lou-
renco Marques sides. Insert are F Buys. goalkeeper who is a great favourite in Durban and S. Ndle-
lao smiling. Matthew Mofokeng is the other goalkeeper. He's seated in the front row.

•
1

November 27
Promotion

The Transvaal Association
for Non-European Professional
Boxing is presenting an all
star bout tournament featuring
definite future champions.
The tournament takes place in
Johannesburg on November 27.
Every- one of the six star

bouts will be packed with
interest and plenty of real act-
ion. The youthful battlers have
been hand.picked for the follo-
wing reasons: youth, boxing
brains, correct punching abili-
ty. fighting determination,
self-confidence and. above all
that rare boxing quality- the
killer instinct.
Our boxing fans will not

miss the regular big 'names
in Non-European boxing.
Everything they want to see
in boxing will be there in
plenty. The eleventh consecu-
tive tournament.
Requests for admission

tickets are already pouring for
half price seats.
Rain, hail or shine, this

first class bill will be held in-
doors and transport is already
arranged for the homeward
journey.

TORRY JOHNNY OLIPHANTS, NEW SPRINGS
PROMOTER, IS BACK- IN THE NKWS. HIS FIRST PROMO-
TION, POSTPONED RECENTLY, TAKES PLACE AT
MCCOMBE ARENA, PAYNEVILLE, SPRINGS EARLY IN
DECEMBER.

ERIN'S
WHOLESALE (Pty)

Ltd.
Re thata haholo Meseng ea Basali ea kosechomo le
liaparo tsa ka hare. U ke se re hlole Lihempeng tsa

banna, Libaki, Marikhoe Ie Lisutu.

Re boetse re na lev mefuta e meholo ea lilakana,
mesamo, likobo, likobo tsa mariha, likhareteini

Ioalo-ioalo.

Tlong le tIo Hlahloba ntho tsa rona:

Cana a s
(KA fLASE)

90 President Street, Johannesburg.
. kapa

296 Potgieter Street Pretoria.
Ngolla Lekaleng Ia Liotoro P_O. Box n799.

Johannesburg kaps Phone: 23-07J!J

It is your blood that feeds your body. If
your blood is poor, your whole body is
thin and weak. Dr. Williams Pink Pills
enrich and rebuild the blood so that your
body can fill up with firm, healthy flesh.
You grow stronger, your nerves are better,
you feel bright and happy. People admire
you for a strong, healthy, handsome man.

T-akeDr. Williams Pink Pills
after every meal.

DOlI't accept anyfhlng else In place of the genuln.

EVERYONE'S TONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES

Mr. Oliphants wants his
September 18 bill to stand un-
altered. The main bout will be
between Joe Flash Nyakale,
Tvl. cruiser champion and
Ariel Xaba, challenger. It will
be a Transvaal middle title
fight.
Meantime, Nyakale fights

Julius Caesar in Cape Town on
November 5th for the S.A.
title vacated by Jolting Joe
recently. When he meets
Xaba he may be national
champ. Should he gain these
laurels, Nyakale is prepared to
stake his title rightaw.ay
against the Evaton schoolboy.
Xaba.
Arrangements are going on

to enclose the McCombe arena.

Ladyselborne High School:

Pretoriia results·
The school also walked off

with the K.O. Shield in the 'A'
division, as well as the K.O.
Trophy and the League Trophy
in the 'B' and 'C' divisions.
The League Trophy in the

'B' division was won by
Arsenal F .C.
The Bombers won the First

Round League and the Mother-
well snatched the honours in
Second Round League.

BUILD UP
your poor,
thin hotly

Ascot Trading CO.
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

Weare man u f act u r e r sand
stockists of: • Trousers, • Jackets,
Shirts, • Suits, c: Lumber Jackets,
Overcoats, • Raincoats, • Under-'
wear and • Socks. We also have a
wide range of • Blankets, • Rugs
and • Shawls.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESA~E PRICES ONLY
Mail Orders promptly and

efficiently executed.
Please write for Price List and

Samples.

~~~

Reliable F.avoritei
with fh.

MEN and BOYS!

WESTCLOX
POCKET WATCHES

)QUALITY. DEPENDABILITY

Pocket watch champions •.•the
compact, thin, handsome
Pocket Ben and Zobo 1 All
made by Westclox for depend ..
ability and long life. Pocket
Ben has non-breakable crys-
tal; comes with plain or
luminous dial that can be read
at a glance. The price is lower
than you would expect. See
Pocket Ben and other quality ..

_famous Westclox pocket and
wrist watches, spring and elec-
tric alarms at your retailers
today!

WESTCLOX
La Sail., illinois, U.S.A.
Western Clock Co., Ltd.
Peterborough, Ont., Co ...

I'amous Family Name
.Qf Fine Timepieces

Trade EnQuirres.
Picot and Moss LtG.,

Toronto House, President Sir.
Johannesbura.

WE-45 8646-

EARN BIG MONEY
in your spare or full time by
selling Famous Twins Blood-
lax 12/- doz., Vuka Vuka Pills
24/- doz., Kik Kidney Pills 9/~
doz. Femina Pills 10/- doz.
Devon Pharmacy, 68 Noord
St., Box 3539, Johannesburg.

O/N 1102 x 25-12

Obtainable at all Chemists and Stores. 3/6 Per Botti ••

•
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olden . I
Tennis'rrows

Since their victory. the
Golden Arrows nave been j.

greatly encouraged and, 10
their quest fer further
successes, they raided the
Sweepers L.T.C. of Vreeniging
whom they beat b~ 37 games I

recently. I
I understand that they are:

now preparing themselves to
go and dig the Fear-Nets L.T.C. I
out of the "Big Hole" in'
Kimberley during the Xmas
holidays.-R.D,M.

THE ARROWS
L.T.C. WHICH WON THE
BANTU SPORTS CLUB IN-
TERCLUB B. DIVISION
TOURNAMEN1, WAS FORM-
ED EARLY THIS YEAR BY
MR. PETER SEABI, FORM-
ERLY OF THE WOLVES
L.T.C.
This infant club has every

reason to be proud of its achie-
vement.

Tiisa hare u sebelisa

PARAFINI EA

LAUREL
bakeng sa

HO PHEHA

HO BONESA

HO FUTHUMETSA

VACUUM OIL COMPANY OF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED
L(SES)

HANG
ho e tipa ho lekane!
E shebeha ncha, e ntle, mebala e me cha
pakeng ea DY -O-LA e ngoe Ie e ngoe.
Liphahlo tsa hau, ligarateine, likoahelo
tsa Jikushene, lilakane Ie likoahelo tsa
litulo n ka shebeha Ii Ie ncha-Ii
khanya ho feta, hape. Ho daea ka
DY -O-LA ho bobebe haholo. Ho tipa
bang eba ho lekane I .

*E KA E NClU
-EA KHANYA
HO FETA, HAPE

019.S

"ITED AFRICAN
FURNISHIItG(0

FOR YOUR
F EE COpy

PTY. LTD.

Of OUR BIG NEW
BILINGUAL fURNITURe
CATALOGUE No. 5~

P.O. BOX650, CAPE TOWN

•

* *.-Y.

Here are the members of
the newly-formed Golden
Arrows L.T.C. of Johan-
nesburg. They won their
first major local tourna-
ment in 'this year's inter-
club competition ')1 the
Bantu Sports Club. (See
story on this page) The
players are, from left to
right, standing: L, Meswa,
E. Latib. S. Thambisa and
G. Brown. Sitting: P. Seabi
captain, Miss D. Kumalo, J.
Tsotetsi president and Miss

M. Mthongana .

157;R. Masigo, 80,79-159; S.
'Nena. 83, 76-159 and C. Ma-
tsoso, 80,80-160.Bloemfontein •e ms

- GOlferTHE FOLLOWING ARE
RESULTS OF MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S SINGLES PLAYED
ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER
23.
Men's Singles: T. Matlhape

w.o. L. Mancoe; S. Kgoboko
beat S. Motaung 6-4, 4-6,
6-4; B. Moatlhodi lost to E.
Lephatsi 1-6, 3-6; S. Seane
w.o. J. Mentor, H. Makhonofa-
ne beat D. Mogoli 6-0. 6-0.
S. Seane lost to J, T. Moke-

yane 1-6, 5-7; E. Matolong
w.o. J. Salagae; S. Kgoboko
lost to G. Raleie 1-6, 1-6; W.
Mallela lost to E. Lephatsi
6-4,4-6,0-6; C. Mogoli beat
T. Matlhape 6-0. 6-0.
Women's Singles: Miss D.

Molisana beat Mr. M. Mothi-
batsela 6-1, 6-0; Miss Malo-
tle lost to Mrs. A. Serame 4-6,
3-6; Miss D: Molisana w.o.
Mrs. M. Phetlhu; Miss A. Mo-
goloaladi lost to Mrs. R. Solo-
mon 9-7. 4-6, 1-6; Miss V.

Gaborone beat Mrs. A. Serame
0-6,0-6.
Mrs. Z. Mogotloane w.o. Mrs.

E. Rapitse; Miss E. Ditira w.o.
Mrs. V. Ntja; Miss D. Molisana
lost to Mrs. R. Solomon 1=-6,
3-6; Mrs. E. Lechuti w.o. Miss
P. Basaletse: Miss V. Gaboro-
ne beat Mrs. M. Tshabangu
7-5, 6-4; Miss E. Ditira lost
to Mrs. E. Lechuti 7-9, 2-6.

-by Fulcrum.

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG,.

BUY. DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURERS

New club champion
The Bobbie Jones G.C. held

its annual championship at the
Wynberg Golf Course on
Sunday, October 31.
The defending champion

was E. Mothali who took over
from O. E. Lee.
Last Sunday's results: M.

Boyce, 73, 73-146: E. Mothali,
75, 76-141; G, Diamond, 76,
76-152; M. Senyarelo, 80,77-

• TROUSERS, J A C K E TS.
SUITS, SHIRTS, SHOES.
BLAZERS, SKIRTS, TWIN

SETS, RUGS, ETC.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

AND SAMPLES.

JAKE TU I

uthi-'Unkugcina

khumba sami sitham-

• •ISI-

bile futhi sibe sihle

Ngisebenzisakuphela

-VASELINE is the registered trade mark o( the Chesebrough Mfg. Co .. Cons'd.
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Miss Elizabeth Nolwane. the
sturdy Transvaal women's singles
champion is back to defend her
titles after a year's absence from
competitive tennis.

The remarkable treatment for
Rheumatism, Backache, Bladder.
Kidney and Liver complaints.

\ T ansvaal

Solcrnon Ithoteng. the truck-set
ac> stylist, and certainly the most
improved of all players in the
Tr ansvaal Bantu Lawn Tennis
Umon this year. will meet
Richard Mogoai III the open.

- "KEEN TENNIS STUDENT"
OF GERMISTON HAS SENT
US THE FOLLOWING
QUERY. ANSWERS ARE
GIVEN BELOW:

I Supposing in a tournament,
my opponent and I had been
changing courts at odd games,
and my opponent happened to
take a set at 6-3, should we
change courts at 6-3, next,
should we continue changing
at odd games?

The "Rules Of Lawn
Tennis" say: "The players
shall change sides at the

ALL WOOL SUMMER SUITS
SINGLE BREASTEDOR PATCH

POCKET IN GABERDINE
HOPSACK AND SERGE.
SIZES 3 TO 6' AND ~l/~
TO 51J2 . ~~E FROM

£5·5·0
MAXlEY AGENCIES
50a Market Street

Johannesburg
Write for Catalogue and

samples
BOX 7593 Johannesburg

open t •nms par de \

Martin tHop Zoro) Molete. the
smallest but hardest hitting of
the- Transvaal leading players. is
a tailoring instructor at the V.T.C.
Orlando. Johannesburg.

Richard Mogoai. the 28 year-old
hard hitting Alexandra champion.
is one of the most spectacular
of African players in the country
today. The standard of Richard's
game seems to be going higher

own way.

end of the first, third and and the next higher power
every subsequent alternate of two. The byes shall be
game of each set, and at divided in equal propor
end of each set, unless the' tions at the top and bottom
total number of games in of the list, above and be-
such set be even, in which low the pairs; if uneven in
case the change is not number, there shall be one
made until the end of the more bye at the bottom
game of the next set. than at the top. Simply.

How are players given byes this means that when there
in a championship chart? are eleven entries, there

In a championship tour- shall be five byes-two at
nament the draw is made the top and three at the
in the following manner.- bottom-and only three
When the number of com- matches in the first round.
petitors is not a power of If a player fails to attend in
two, i.e. 4, 8, 16, ~2 etc., a championship in a particular
there shall be byes m the round due to injury or other
first round. The number of ...ogical excuses, - is that player
byes shall be equal to the to be walked over, scratched
difference between . the out or postpone the match?
number of competItors Is it traditional or constitu-

r.==========~===-~:ltiQnal to ':r.Lal 'vvb'a playerr . ~ in tne LInal'!l CO~~tv1i5!>IONER'S Decisions on such
,. BAZAAR matters rest with the tour-

nament committee.
Why is a junior and/or a

'B' division player not allowed
to participate in the 'A'
division as well, if the player
wishes to?
When and how does a player

become eligible for the provin-
cial team. How does a player
qualify to play in the 'A'
division?
Why is there a 'B' division

in our championships? And
how did it come that such a
division was introduced?

These questions fall
bv-laws and regulations of
local associations which
decide them each in its

Come and look at our lines
and compare our prices.
Please write for price list
and samples.

.
Moonlight Bay, President's newest

style in casual shoes, fit perfectly

and have just the right touch of

comfortable, carefree character.

FOR MEN
Trade Enquiries: W. Lipworth
& Co. (Goodwear ShOeS Ltd.)

Johannesburg, Pretoria, Cape
Town. Durban, East London,
Bloemfontein, Bulilwayo.

45 Commissioner St
Johannesburg

Good news to Hawkers,

We are Manufacturers and
suppliers direct to Hawkers
We specialise in' Ladies
Skirts. Blouses. Costumes,
Underwear. Lumber jackets.
and Men s Trousers (22"
bottom) Uncle Sam Trousers.
Sports jackets. Men's Suits.
Shirts, Socks. Etc. Many other
lines. too numerous to men-
tion here.

Mrs. Minah Dhladhla of Simmer
and Jack Germiston. who won
the women's singles title of the
Transvaal Federation champion.
ships recently. is going all out to
win the Transvaal "open".

Printed by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd.,
and published by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. '111
of - 11 Newclare
Road, Industria.
Johanne~burg.
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NATIONAL
Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd.

139 Commissioner street,
JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-2577.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."
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NKA MOTHA MO OA

...
o PHEKOLANG BOHLOKO LE

LETS'OLLO

oa tsoteha bakeng sa

LETS'OLLO
HALENG A LOMANG
HABOHlOKO
HO FINAHANENG Bohloko bo

(ela kapele
.............. 4

CDI7SE

S FOR
E

w c have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Troltles, Scotch
Carts, Water Carts, Buggie

Carts etc. for sale.

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO
Germiston Shoeing

Forge
Elacksmiths and Wagon Build-
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger.

miston. Tel: 51·3548
---- F. N.-26-12x 2~,

tili__
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